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iEpiiiaiy Teb > Over Mm i fe Kmî Hffn
Germany has attached great mi-

portazzeo t(? I it <• success attending Zlie 

v«x\a\Y\ v ot lie. efeecy»A -w.vr loa.tx.

the Dardanelles, now at Alexandria. <$»j
j reveals incidentally the fact that the first- xvlth tNVO waT loans totai'j 
i General sir lan Hamilton is Com- iws ^,oo<> ,909,090 ^“s-
/ ma„de,-j,1-<5n1ef of that expedition. land Sl.OOO.ODD.OOO." said Dr. Von

j Lmütm, Ai>rii 22.—A Cain) letter to 
j tfie "Times" describing tbe big camp« liof CUe A.W\Q,a \B.>cy> ov\\t,vowj,v îqycç Ioy

Via Si. PierreShaking » Ills hss of Cunts ss
Management of Expeditionary force

*

Violent Artillery Duels in Sois* 
«£<*&, Llkdtm nod 
German Attacks Repulsed— 1 
French Government to Encour- ;
age Merchant Marine, Proposes 

to Purchase Interned Enemy 

i-thips

Helferich in the Reichstag. “This j 
proves (tie ppprezkzPte Pexeci&t xpP ;
economic strength of Germany and j 
the determined resolution to hold out j
to the end. Enormous loans have
been made bv business bouses, cor-
d orations, labor unions and organiza-

liions of every kind. Thus the Reiff- 
eisen Societies of the Rhineland, an 
institution îouncteü tor the farming

French Native Troops, in Com
mand of Col. Mayer, Force a
Passage of the Kelt River

i

I f
Créât Increase in the Output of

War Supplies
Paris, April 22.—The French War torces in this direction continues.

Department to-day at, v. O v. t\vexl that Pveneh natWe troops from Central

the Allied forces had gained a victory Africa have attained in the east a lin*
hi the operations against the Gee- from Lamia Dames towards the west, 
mans of tbe tvamertm German colony Troops commanded by Colonial Mayer

Paris, via St. Pierre, April 20.—
anmery

population. contributed eigkt and a
There Pure been notent London, Ariril 22.—A Paris rie-

foaft WiWtm mThs u> s&e&M \otiti 
while they had given no more than
t»’?> amt a nniî ipiitions iv liir nest. 
By M&roh 28 1fee tot&l of sub serfpitions
had already reached 9.000.000,000 
marks without counting the contrihu-

duels i iv Soissons. ns axxci Ar- spatch savs opening ç>l' the

Hungarianviou, April 22—Speaking in the suitable for the manufacture of muni
tions. As a result there hnfl been a
grout in tho output.

If they took the figure 20 as the 
amount of artillery ammunition manu-
fnetnred in Septem ber, in October 

1 that whilo iVrlinln liuid was ÔÔ: in Kovember. ÔO; in Deeem-
. d the war with the assumption her, lAfi; iu January, Ps<v. in îVAsru- 
ihi expeditionary force would ary, 256: and in March. 388. Britain

go une regions Chamber was a gloomy
MbM#!— In cim&pagm <««i in.' sittius. The«CtoseÂ to

vVrtoeve UsfcS bc^tv avtiitevy figdG ; toy aw ratlsttwy VTtUUa UunvtihVital 1>Y

in XV est Equatorial Africa. TVie followlug tVie railway line Rave
this afternoon of the man-

UxYt &f sMmm is as loAmw. bî&tteô in forms a passage across the
"Anet heavy hgtiimg w last tew ixeie Hiver.;• wUKtt Uw Xtxncvu

iiiga vv i tli ou t au y infantry intervention. tbe General S t <* ff.ax j ill The question of months the German(PS I in troops of the 
îtamôrun have been foveed to votvoat eriy

British troops marching in a north-
dtrection, folloxvitx^ Eclea,t Between Mm Meuse and the Moselle 

n on Mort mam Wood, near road, at
tacha at? »??>£• aacteaa, a??» »a>
fia re slightly progressed. in Z.a Pre-j

tre IVood the enemy, after having
bombarded our position of Croix de J 
Cannes, attempted an attack, which j 
our artillery checked immediately.

Their has been cannonading anti 1 
some fighting between advanced lines j
on lire border or i'tirroy Torr&l.

During last night two German coun-

ter-attacks were repulsed at Hart- 
marinswillerkopf.

The French Government has prom
ulgated a decree which V\aa for its 
Th}Vn to VdWWiY'TgY: tor- |
of Merchant Maritime Companies by
< V\v <oX vto'csyl-o %y\T.v<V \>^r

Gn at Britain and sold by prijze novrt. j
To attain this object the French Gov-1
cmmer/t guarantees to the Britannic

, rjuipu;. etc. t'h&ti-e&Uctr J^loyd Q OOF 4*0 -/> lions ynatio V>y thes> olrtiexs ix> the tieiii

The. Emperor, writing from his army l fPOlTi Ü16 high llllttWlllS SïtllRtOd ill tll6 Jit 11 tide l'09d. ItaVP taken possession ôf
headquarters, declared himself proud { dChfre of {fie Cofofly. The seat of Agwas ffritfge. Two bnüümt en gage-
to be “the first servant of such a na j Government has been transferred

! JaundeSpring floods to ments caused the Allies insignificant
A. movement of the Allied losses.”The iollowlng Is in part \iistion .**7Î' divisions, the count rv alsQ sppplving liey Allies witlx

}j.,ü morn than six times tiiaX munitions, .vet in spite of tins there
These was a large reserve.

The Chancellor aflnereû to ms state-

messkgei
In the fact that the second war loan 

exceeds alt expectations and was un-
of men in France, 

c. ,-ioMS (about 750.000 men) were 1ER. HERMIT'S RESENTMENTparalleled in financial history, I permit it who ment that a small minority of work-Y.Vri qxUXV'Cy supplied ; every 

had cetve a manifestation of a will to con-
i.on don. Ann l 22.—'The Russians quer, which is prepared for all sac*

everywhere have suspended opera- rifices, all exertions, and a confidence
tioixS \iotil the spvmg hoods Have ot victory auvoag the German people l

SYibsideti and conditions are favour- who are relying upon God. 1 ex toned 
able for manoeuvres, says the “Daily my imperial thanks to all who contri- 
t airgraph's" Voting rad vonespouô- imicii lo turn great aacrcaa.

TZze successful raising of the first j

great war loan was described as ' 
eomWenf to a victory. Tfto ■ secdhif {
fs t'J3 of* by Tii t- Emperor as

victory of tho&e at home.”

,i,pcd had been replaced. It men could, through drink, throw the
,\\ of the most magnificent whole work out of gear. He prout-W&6

j - of organization ever performed, ised that when the Government mea-

To Impolios of RofostorifV • - TiTtv it, lie said. Had ever been sure was introduced, dealing witVx

tl . fore in any country. Stating this matter, it would bp found it had
that as much ammunition had been not been approached from the point of 
t<u nti-'d in the battle or Aetzve view of persons trho uazneii to act-

?
Ceram âmhssaàt to lisliogtos

eut.ns during* tho wholo Floor mnoo any partionlnr idoa. or notion,

r. Lloyd George said that the hut from the point of view of persons 
v.cter of ammunition had to he who had one oh feet m mind, the tn-

T ill city mfUUie of Cftç wur. and cregee in munitions.

pplies. sub-contracts were saying there was more drinking, than

tv between 2,SOD and 2,000 firms, normally. Those were abnormal times 
■ a it was found that, they could and they had to take abnormal meas-

■p the sup)hies, tfiy Owern- ures xvito an evil wX-ixv-y, ViaC become 

■at took steps to take over a)) works abnormal.

0
Cu'A

“th r-l c "'«8 no linerim
Washlagton, April ">‘2.—The United i sion with a third Government, such

Slates Government replied to-day to a ; correspondence between the United 
recent memorandum in which Count States and the Allies as has beenHalf and Austria BRIMS E

Cfovorn in ont pet* oont. on tho itrioo

of the vessels so bought by French 1 
owners: I

Fifty incendiary sheris were thrown j
(AW RVa^ww-a.

VOW W^\'WSkVCvVlC‘V . CXeX'XXViXW A\TxVvtV£><?C£\cko>T . V-xxVxXx-sXxtd: À ^.Xxoxx XXxe ‘iActtX'ivv'sA Y<yX_\xy,YxXBO

declared that if the American people j ol the American Government to ac- 
desive fo observe true neutrality they j-ixnowledge the right ot any belligerent 

r >»» a icrcrc? it? mi?i? r:u:)t?.?>ct'> it? alter lltc r?lies <?f usr si

TH

.
tS* j”s,eiT* l, Pome, April 22.—"The Nesssgglro " 

publishes an interview with Senator 
I Carafao which gives a pessimistic

importation of arms to one side or atf sea, in so far as they afï’ecet the rights
least to use this export trade as means j and interests of neutrals.

1 to uphold legitimate trade with Ger-
f.iiy

The attitude of the United States on'
fo s t of they outcome? of t he ne :y>l in foodstuffs. question Hi

TVife À.xxxeTxvà\x Vole, xx \xxc\x \s sishedl arms \s ïeslaVeà, aame\v, "tXxixC Vo

by Smeary oi State By yaw, was place any embargo on a y ms tiwmg the
drafted at the State Department, but ; progress of the war would be a direct 
xvas finally penned "by President Wit- violation ot toe neutrality of the Uni

son InmseYi. Alter pointing ont tiiati ted States. 7he Ante refers to the 
the language used by Count, von] spirit, of friendship which the United

States desires always to manifest to-

v<teâ* i Wrations between Italy and Ansirla.

Assassin To Ran? { ■o

5! 5 Ms
Taken Prisoners 

I in NbpÉniia

Uhut Swept be Artillery Fire lint- l>f KM M>, V|»es

Cost British Forces Dearly s
ish Troops Cannot Enter—Ger
man Prepare Partial Retreat

Cairo. April 21.—The young Egypt
ian merchant, named Khalil, who on 
April 8th made an unsuccessful at
tempt in Carlo to assassinate Hussein
Kamel, Sultan of Egypt, was to-day

sentenced by the military court to 
death by hanging,

New York, April 12.—Accord- Bernstorff is susceptible of being con
ing to a report from London re- strued as impunging the good faith of ward Germany and its people,
ceived by the Tribune, England the States' performance ot its duties, concludes with the declaration that
has laid down a new battleship of as a neutral, the Note takes it for the neutrality of the United States is
amazing proportions which will he j granted that no such implication was j tonntied upon a firm basis or con-
foy far the most powerful

afloat. It will mark a change in i the German Ambassador is laboring The communication was delivered 
ôaufes&ip construction, exceeding f under certain fa/se impressions. dy messenger to Fount ton 8enis(orft
that which came when the first I ft is then declared that while the late to-day and by mutual arrange-

1 UrKiStl TrOOPS E\ orvwh61*6 in dreadnought waa btitli. It will 1 relations of the United States with ment with the German Embassy th*
necessitate the adoption of new ; any one of (he belligerents cannot Stale Department made It public io-
methods in battleship construction f wisely be made the subject of discus- night.

London, April 22—Turkish prison- by all nations, and will halt the i
ers to the number of 515, including construction program of the Un-
six officers, were taken by British ited States. It is impossible, in

; troops in the fighting in Mesopotamia view of the absolute secrecy sur-1

official re- rounding all British naval con- 
povt issued by the Indian Office to- struction, to verify absolutely the

facts about this new sea monster,

The report adds that the British|but the Tribune's information 
pursuing party found the Turks every- comes from a trustworthy source.
where in disorganized retreat, both by It is stated that this great

ship will be 800 feet in length.
Twelve df their boats were over- will carry six 15-inch guns, and

tahen and captured or sunk,

andi London, April 21.—General French 
reports our losses in the capture of

Hill \0. as very heavy. The position 
is of great importance. The Germans
suffered still more severely, being

cauaht in tho oven by our machine
yyvim. XV c caytv.rod 4 office va and 45,
men.

don. April 21.—German troo.ps 
been compelled to evacuate sev-

>?.• -a. hr-i /<?tiv n ea r L.uI3assgg rail v. ay, craft i iï\teri\<ie<i. axxci suggests tl\a.X evicieixtîy > science v\x\ci goodwill.

X-wr Agency deRpntcn from
These have not yef been ■pni,

■cl by the British because the Sfepfiano Saifs
< artillery maiiuaius a desiruv-

:v upon the houses. The Get
fvx live- VV&X'AtxxxelVeiS. IVvltlAx mIcVoA

boats, undov heavy fire, successfully
torpedoed our submarine E-15. which

grounded at Repliez Point, thus pre
venting her falling into the enemy’s

hands.
In German South West Africa Brit

ish troops have captured Keetman-
sllQOp.

The French Government reports 

enemy attacks stopped in Bois Le 
Pretre and Hartmannwerlerkopf.

There are only minor actions in the - 
Carpathians.—HARCOURT.

Disorder
7he S.S. Stephano spiled for

Halifax and New York at 1
preparing for a partial re- 1a r<?

p.m.,
taking the following passengers:

Officers refused to confirm tfie■treat
that the Germans were pre-

paring for retreat, but tfie censor per-
1 publication.

i rural French's detailed report, on 
battle that, resulted in the cap-
of Hill Xo. GO is being anxiously

iwi'iH here, as the result of the ad-
-xion in the semi-weekly summary 
a! British losses were heavy.

report
For Halifax—Mrs. W. Long,

Miss A. Long, Miss Long, H. Bar-
bour, A. Moulton, K. R. Frowse. 
Mrs. K. R. Prowse, Mrs. R. C.
Ayre, Miss M. Rennie, Mrs. Mont

gomery and child, Mrs. W. Hop
kins, Miss Gosse, T. Curran, Mrs. 
J. H. Butler, Mrs. S. Peet and 

- Master Peet. L. Meyers and 20 in 
second class.

Tfiei Tb Uni ExpeiÉmiy Ibicb

flu Bill England’s Shores
last week, according to anth

night.

new
river, in Archcraft and road.

England Was Near to Invasion 
But Did Not Knoiv ItBlack leslei 

Wins Handicap
<y

For Nwe York—Mrs. T, O’Neil 
Miss Barter, J. A. Young, Capt. 
Frcdcrickson, Dr. Knowlton, Mrs. 
Templeton, Miss Templeton and 
40 in second cabin.

have the wonderful speed of fortv 
knots.

iGermans Continue 
Counter Macks 

on Hill flfl *

o
At present rhe Queen Elizabeth,

now at the Dardanelles, stands as
the most powerful engine of war
afloat. She is however, only 650
feet in length, but carries eight
15-inch guns. She is oil driven, 
as the new ship will be. In the 
craft now planned, armament is 
sacrificed for increased speed. The i. 
increased length gives the great 
boiler and engine room capacity 
needed to produce such speed.

I Liverpool, April 22.—F. T. Bane, I that the British Navy forced them to 
naval writer, during a lecture here go back to their harbour again. We 
last night, said it is wot generally were once very near to an invasion,
known the Germans tried to land an although there was never à word of it
Expeditionary Force In England, and; in the newspapers.

o

1 iSHIPPINGEpsom, April 21.—Black Jester won
Hw Cl\y -anti Suburban Handicap', Y)ia- 
dumeros, second; Dan Russell, third.

----------------------O--------------------------

Washington, April 21.—Cancellation
of sailings from Italy to the United
States may cause the States to take
steps to aid home-coming Americans ;
in the absence of appeals.

So far, State Department officials 
expect that they will arrange trans
portation via France for Britain.

Argyie left Placentia at \2.10 
a.m. for the westward.

Bruce arrived at Port au Bas*

| supply of alcohol. Fearing a possible
' shortage of potatoes, rrom which

products of the spirits are distilled in
( Germany, the Government proposes to

make the new order “work both.
| ways.” No opposition is looked for 
j against the order when it comes up
^ for the s&nctiorL of the Reichstag a.t_ 

its next session.

Germany Stops Sale; 
nf Distilled LiquorsHALIFAX DEFEATS Heavy Infantry Attacks Made in. n , , que at 5.35 p.m. yesterday.

Efiort to Regain Hill Repulsed Kyle arrived at Louisburg at 1
With Great Loss-Hill Heavily p.m. yesterday.
Shelled

o-

“I honestly b’lieve,” remarked Aunt
Sara Jane, “them Oldhams is gettin’
to tie reg’lar Agnostics. They don’t
keep the family Bible on the centre
fable in file best room now.”

"Well,” replied Aunt Eliza, 
their reivgon they're hiding, 
their age.* Them Oldham girls is 
getting on.”

S.S. Prospero left Burin at 11
a.m.; due here Saturday. Cruiser Powerful 

flfl New fork
London, April 21.—The British War

w Otfioo Vo-wtgnc gave ovxv an official “A. small circle of usefulness is
Halifax, April 21.—A vote was taken statement dealing with military oper- not to be despised. A light that 

on prohibition of the liquor traffic in ations in the vicinity of Ypres, where doesn’t shine beautifully around 
Hti.Uhxx city, in the local Legislature the British troops recontly cuptwrad the family table at home is not fit 
to-night, so as to bring Halifax City Hill No. 60 from the Germans.
'wto line with the rest of the Province, continual counter-attacks tv ere still great service somewhere else.”— 
wfilch is now^«trfTer prohibitory law. being made on the hill. Yesterdav J. Hudson Taylor.

l lie vote cm the amendment to the afternoon the enemy’s activity was re- —--------------------------------------------- —- -
Present Act stood 12 to 12, but pro- newed, and between 6 and 9 o’cloc1; were repulsed. A bold and success- 
h'fiition for Halifax City was defeated two heavy attacks, made by infantry, fill attack was made on the enemy’s 
by the

<y
Berlin, April IS.----It is learned f'rom

tisn’t ' a reliable source to-day that the im
perial Government will shortly issue a 
decree prohibiting the sale of distilled 

liquors in saloons.

oI. >
1 The United States have presented n 
j claim for $228,059.54 with interest 
from Jan. 28, 1915, against the Ger
man government ' on behalf of the 

“Schnapps,” the traditional drink of owners and captain of the American 
the German workingman, is to be un- sailing vessel William P. Frye, for 
obtainable until the war is' ended, damages on account of the destruc- 
The decree which is to enforce this ' tion of that vessel by the Prinz Eitel 
proposed sweeping measure is being Friedrich.

it’s

to take a long way off to do a

New York. April 21.—The British ‘‘While we deliberate about be- 
squadron off New York was strength- ginning, it is always too late to 
ened to-day by the arrival of the begin.”—Quintilian.
cruiser Powerful. ---------

Within three hours of its arrival it “Occasional depression no one
held up a big steamer off the New can avoid, but ill temper every-
Jersey coast, opposite Asbury Park. | body.”—Fuchtersleben.

were repulsed with great loss to the airship harbour and shed at Ghent.
— enemy. The hill was heavily shelled The extent of the damage must have

BEAU the Hxti, AND ADVOCATE-:. 1 all night, and several further attacks been considerable.

worked out now. The order is not to
be a temperance measure, however, “Anxiety is the poison of hlt-
but it made necessary to conserve the man life.”__Blair.

casting vote of Speaker Ellis. ■o
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iS'z'r A. Conan Doyle 
Lectures on the War if

Trenches were formed all along the 
banks of the Aisne. By every law of 
tactics

M
Vthe British were a beaten 

enemy, but the Germans could not get 
it. and at the critical moment Sir John 
French sent for his cavalry, and they 
defended the gap in this line for a FOOTWEAR BARGAINSS -rtj

if
Vweek.♦V

"T Moved in the Darkness.
The next great development occur

red when the British forces were 
taken from the middle of the line and
placed to the extreme left. This was 
accomplished in the darkness, and 
down a slope, over pontoon bridges, 
and up another slope. A hundred
men were thus transferred and not a
German was any the wiser. (Ap
plause.) The operations at La Bassee 
and Neuve Chapelle were next de
scribed. the latter having changed 
hands many times and being finally
captured by storm so recently. The

lecturer paid a high tribute to the 
Seventh Division, which, he said, was
perhaps the finest body of troops that 
ever left this country, for it had par
ticular characteristics. They were all 
soldiers from foreign service, know
ing each other and their officers,
showing zthe extreme value of sea-

1 soned troops.

/yu**♦* 4» 4>-4*4»4* 4* 4* 4*4- <s^ Oddments in Ladies’ Pumps and Strap Shoes, at
BARGAIN PRICES.
NOTE THE REDUCTION IN PRICE:

/yell ef ore a large audience in London, j available, and his corps was fifteen 
recently, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle gave miles apart from the rest. The First
a lecture on the "Great Battles of the Army Corps retreated in perfect Ol der 
War," illustrating his subject by without losing a man, until they came

Here the Germans■means of a number of diagrams. The to Landrecies. 
chair was taken by the Lord Chan- drove in the British 
cellor, who briefly introduced the lec- charged'down the main street, think- 
turer, who was known to them, he ing that they had to deal with a de- 
said, as the historian of others wars moralised force.

pickets and A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape of a fire at any time.

i
But the Guards

LADIES’ GUN METAL CALF PUMPS—Sizes 4'/2 to 7. 
Regular $2.00. Selling now for..........................$1.20.

TAN CALF PUMPS—Sizes 3 to 7. Regular $2.00. Sell
ing now for ..   ..................................................... §1.20,

PATENT PUMPS—Sizes 5, % 6, 7. Regular $2.00. 
Selling now for........................................................$1.20.

Xf5r,

n6 m
than the present. v.turned out of their barracks and blew 

Sir Conan Doyle, in his introduc- the Germans doxvn the street again, 
tory remarks, said that the sources of and the enemy were unable to do any
th? mass of information which he had thing against them and drew baek 
collected .in regard to the war were into the woods.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE

mb
the better for you. You know it 
and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
and sleep easier.

1
About 800 or 900

naturally confidential, but there was Germans 
no reason why.’the facts themselves j Guards lost about 150

should be treated as confidential.

killed, while the
killed and

were
!i:l

IhOn wounded, and the next morning fol-
the contrary, the more the public lowed the rest of the army.
understood the war and realised the

»

The Retreat fréta Paris. VELVET PUMPS
6 and 7 only 

Regular $2.00 ^ 
Selling now for

$1.20

immense task that our soldiers have 
undertaken and the magnificent way After dealing with the engagement
\v\ v.'f\vctx <lxoy t\vxx"o vxzzow V. tlxo ût f-O GfltcflU the t‘At<• oi the 1st. Gor-
Vhovfe •ftaüovi vm&évstooà \he%e dons, the ea.va.lty action ay Cmiy, aud

PEKOE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent. ■

Newfoundland Poultry 
Association

“Holding up the Dam.**

From October 25 until the second 
week in November Sir John French

things, the stronger it would be in Die silencing of German guns by the
heroic gunners of L battery, H.H.A..
Sir Conan Doyle came to September 
ti, when the retiring British Army 
reached the latitude of Paris, when 
the order came to turn north and at
tack the Germans. It was then that 
eneral Joffre produced the army that 
he had “kept up his sleeve’’ in Paris, 
and suddenly "buzzetTit out" on the 
right flank of the Germans, driving 
them further eastward. The Germans

the future. (Applause.) *
The lecturer then proceeded to de

scribe the battle of Mons, showing on 
the screen the disposition of our 
troops by the side of tile canal that 
runs in a straight line from Fonde 
to Mons save for a loop which forms 
a peninsula to the north. The real 
attack of the Germans was delivered

and Sir Douglas Haig were like en-. With a view to encouraging the
gmeers holding up a dam of water ; ‘ breeding Of pure bred poultry in
yet they were always seizing material j Newfoundland, the following gen- 
from here and there and filling up ! tiemen-ymembers of the above

the gaps and hiding up the water for sale stock baby chicks and eggs 
until at last they succeeded in making for hatching from 
it watertight. (Applause.) Nothing stock at reasonable prices. Intend

ing purchasers are requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices,

^ ............ when a pamphlet containing inform-
Haig, Dorrien. Allenby and Millcocks, ation as to housing, feeding, etc., will

was for the time disorganized that it| who had stood in the gate in the way be supplied free of charge, 
was also demoralized, but they never | of difficulty. (Applause.) The extent 
made a greater mistake. They did not

LADIES’ DONGOLIA & GUN METAL STRAP SHOES—Sizes 
Sizes 3, 4, and 7 only. Regular $1.80. Selling now for. .$1.20.

TAN and PATENT 2 STRAP SHOES—All sizes. Regular $1.80.
..$1.50.

Regular $2.50.
................$2.00.

DONGOLA 3 STRAP SHOES—Sizes 2, 2}/2, 6j/2 and 7 only. Reg- 
lar $2.50. Selling now for.,

PATENT 4 BAR SHOES, Dull Upper-Sizes 4, 5, 5j/>, 6, &/2 & 7.
$2.00.

Selling now forthorouhgbred

DONGOLA 3 TIE ‘‘TANGO” SHOES—All sizes. 
Selling now for........................................................

that the British could say or do would
be too good for Generals French,1

on tile four bridges that spanned this
loop and they, were carried about 12
o’clock on the Sunday, the Middlesex 
and the Royal Irish Fusiliers suffer
ing severely. The whole force fell
back on the line prepared for them
and formed themselves up on a hill.
Passing to the operations on the ex
treme west of the British line on Aug
ust 24. Sir Conan "Doyle described the 
gallant action for which 
Grenfell wort his Victoria Cross and 
the terrîblç losses suffered Jpy the 1st

Cheshire, who at the roll call number- 
ed only joo out of a thousand men.

The Guards Turn.

thought that because the British Army

White Leghorns.
of the -victory that we won on the oc- G. B. Williams, klorsnce Grove, St.

John’s.
Howard Parsons, c|o Reyal Stores, 

Ltd.t St. John’s.
H. McNeil, McNeil St., St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge, c!o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Hoad, St. 

John’s.

$2.00.
know what morale meant until they
saw those British soldiers, limping
with bleeding feet, suddenly
round and begin “sprinting"
south to north. Then followed the
battle of the Marne, which was really 
a strategical retreat on the part of the 
Germans for 40 miles, during which 
they were followed by the Allies, who

casion of the battle of Yprcs, said Sir
Conan Doyle, is not appreciated by
the public, or the true perspective of
that great achievement. They do not 
understand that they won the great-

Regular $2.50. Selling now for.........................
TAN 5 STRAP SHOES—All sizes. Regular $2.50.

$2.00.

turn
from

General e»:Selling now forest victory as well as the most ex

pensive one which we know anything;

of in our annals. It turned the whole

I-
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., St. 

John’s. LADIES WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK PUMPS 
and STRAP SHOES-Sizes 2y2) 5,'5yh 6, 
and 7 only. eRgul^r $1.80 and $2.00. Selling

80c. and $1.00.
LADIES’ WHITE DUCK and NUBUCK BUT

TONED BOOTS—Sizes 2]/2, 5, 5y2, 6, 6l/2 & 7. 
Regular $2 & $3. Selling now for 80c. & $1.00.

=$:
Buff Leghorns.

S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s.
Silver Uampines

G. W. Gufihue, 216 LeMarehant Rd., 
St. John’s.

c^,( tide of the German advance, and at 
took from them rich booty in guns and I the end of the war it will be seen to 
trophies. On the sixth day of the

> aS>.
have been the most critical victory of 
all. (Applause.) We still have the 
idea that victory must be followed by 
retreat onthe part of the others, with 
loss of guns and prisoners. As a mat
ter of fact, the defeated troops are ab
sorbed by the whole army behind and 
we do not now get a spectacular de-

ae>.
now for 'ey/.On August 24 and 25 the army re- pursuit the British Army reached the

banks of the Aisne, and found that the 
Germans had crossed it. The lecturer 
showed by a diagram the disposition 
of the British forces, and described 

retreating on a different line, for they the taking of the sugar factory which 
had to c-hoose such roads as were1 was blown down by the Germans.

&

wtreated practically unmolested, al
though always pursued by the enemy’s 
cavalry and guns. In the meantime. 
General Haig's army corps had been

White Orpingtons.
Jno. Duff, cio Ster Bros., St. John’s.
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
J. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road, St. 

John’s.
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John’s.

Vît*'

t

Buff Orpingtons
R. F. Goodridge, c:o Alan Goodridge

& Sons, St. John’s.
P. J. O’Rielly, Long Pond Road, St.

John’s,

r* «

FnSHERMEN Black Orpingtons
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St.

Johns.
White Wyanduttes

M. McLeod, Allandate Rd., St. John’s. 
John Duff, c!o Steer Bros., St., John’s.
H. McPherson, “Westerland,” St. 

John’s.

11
feat. The main question is, has it at- that the thing which was essential for 
tained the object or not? In this case final victory was an absolutely united
600,000 Germans determined to get to nation, determined to ensure that its 
the coast, and 150,000 British and In- whole resources should be used to-

aim, for not one of the 26 bomb*
launched hit the ship, though most
fell perilously near.

Captain Sharp said: “About ten 
minutes to four we saw a German 
aeroplane coming up astern. It drew 
level and then steered right across the 
ship, dropping six, bombs in quick 
succession. Three fell on one side of 
the ship and three on the other, the 
nearest being about fifteen feet away.

ii

Bliode Island Beds
S. Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s. 
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue, 

St. John’s.
R. F. Goodridge. c!o Alan Goodridge

& Sons., St. John’s.
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarehant Road, 

St. John’s.
Barred Plymouth Rock

R. F. Goodridge, cio Alan Goodridge 
& Sons., St, John’s.

White Plymouth Rock
R. f. Goodridge, c|o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
S. M. Walsh, P. O. Box 471.

Fekin Duck»
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
H. McPherson, “Westerland," 

John’s.

Dont Be Deceived! dian troops determined they should wards achieving victory in this most 
not. In endeavouring to carry out critical period of our history.
their scheme the Germans lost any
thing between 150,000 and 200,000 of
their number 
show for it, and leaving their objectj 
still unattained. If this is not a great
victory, said the lecturer, he did not 
know by what other name to call tt. 
In time the whole public would real
ise what we already owe to our gener
als and to our soldiers. (Applause.)

o
I

without anything to'

There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest model Then another aeroplane came up and 
circled around us.fhulse Airshiis ordered aI
rocket to be fired. They do not like 
those, as they burst around them like 
shrapnel, The airmen did not relish 
this at all. I picked up my old Mar
tini-Henri and fired at the second

FERRO ENGINES Rotterdam, April 12.—While in theIn conclusion Sir Conan Doyle said 
that he would be proud if any words, vicinity of North Hinder lightship 
from him had helped those present to ; yesterday afternoon the steamer Seru-
realise more clearly than before the) la- of the CorV Steamship Company, 
task Still ahead of us, and how nec.es- Liverpool to Rotterdam, was attacked 
sary it is for every man to give all j ^ two German aeroplanes. Captain 
that he has—the young man his j SemPle Sharp- who had on the bridge

^]ej an old Martini-Henri rifle for explod
ing mines, fired at his assailants, one

;

We import direct and have no connection with any other En-
gine house.

* t

The Ferro Company have rec ently advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and will supply 
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

/ aeroplane. It did-not slop his drop
ping six bombs, but his aim was bad. 
and all missed the ship with a good 
bit to spare.

st:

Muscovy Ducks
A. E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s.

Indian Runner Rucks 
G. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarehant Road,

St. John’s.

Again the aeroplane
came at us and l fired once more.
Six more bombs were dropped, but 
all missed. Then I noticed the left

:
strength, the rich their money, 
workman his work; and that women
should give that which is still dearer ! of whom ultimately cleared off with
—their sons and husbands, so that We* a damaged wing. Although the cap- 
may at last win our way through to i tain does not cla^m that thts was due appeared in a south-westerly diree-

I wish they would give us 4 
a magazine rifle, or a machine gu* 

higher altitude and disturbed their would come in more useful still.”

Bronze Turkeys
Jno. Duff, cjo Steer Bros., St. John’s.

Belgian Carneaux Pigeons ■
G. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St.

John's.

wing of the aeroplane was hanging
down, and soon after the machine dis-

i to his rifle, he is certain that his firing tion. 
i caused the aviators to keep at

victory. (Applause.)
y Lord Haldane's Speech.

Lord Haldane remarked that at thr
moment we were only in the middle 
of the campaign and it was in vain tr 
speculate on what was incomplete.

By some it was pointed out that, the
enemy being in possession of parts ol
rFance and nearly the whole of Bel
gium, must be regarded as successful 
These successes were gained in the 
early stages, when the enemy had the 
eneormous advantage, ot' being prepar
ed, choosing his own time and the pre
cise method of attack.

The enemy now had to deal with the 
British army, and Lord Haldane knew 
that Sir John French had studied the 
possibilities of such a campaign as the 
present for years before. It had been
decided that he should command the 
British Expeditionary Force in case
war broke'bdt, and he had. therefore, 
given the closest study to the 
tion.

The name ol Tpres w as nnüonhieü- 
ly a critical one. If the Germans had 
conceived the dash to the coast at the 
outset, they might have succeeded.

The moral was that the French and 
British had been successful in check
ing the advance of the enemy and that
all the success of the Germans was
attained in the early stages. Time was
on the side of the Allies, and we
should take courage and remember

I

We are also the cheapest house for

FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS

OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION A

We Aim To Please
Buy your LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and 

SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE
A nd we hit the mark y
every time with good if 
work at honest ::{ 
prices. 8

only from ques-

C. M. HALL,

A. H. MURRAY fatenuine Tailor and Renovator. V 
848 THEATRE HILL f

WANTED—A. A. or 1st 
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for Spriits'dâJe. Salary $270.00.
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“The Mail and Advocate”

IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS,
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further I should like to say that I
take my hat off to the British Tommy,

who is surely the most cheerful, un«
complaining fellow in the world. Since
we have been out here we have been 
in daily contact with soldiers who
have been in and out of the trenches
for four or five months. They have 
put up with tremendous hardships and
discomforts, but they are just about
the most happy and contented lot of 
men we could wish to see. When they 
come out of the trenches for a couple 
of days’ rest they spend their time 
much the same as they would do if 
they were away from barracks on a
few days’ leave.

At night they will go to the estam-
et (which is the French name for
saloon ) awl grumble at the weak, 
watery beer which is served up, hut 
they will drink it just because there 
is nothing else to drink. But the Brit
ish Tommy doesn't want to talk about
the war. All he wants is to exchange 
a few spicy stories, get up a sing-song

S In a letter to a friend here Gunner
P. A. Buttery, of the Spectator réper

toriai staff, who is with the ammuni
tion column of the third artillery

brigade, gives an interest descrip
tion of experiences on the firing line.
He w’rites in part:

This letter will be sufficient to con
vince you and all the good folk at the
office that I am still in the land of
the living, despite the fact that our 
brigade has just come through a thril
ling encounter. Of course you all 
know that the took part in 
the big battle which took place here 
last week, in which the Germans lost
16,000 killed and wounded and 2,000
prisoners. It is a curious commentary 
on the methods of censorship that we
are not allowed to mention in letters 
the name of the place where the battle 
took place, despite the fact that you 
know perfectly well where it was.
However, suffice it to say that the
Canadians, artillery and infantry, did 
remarkably well, and were highly
complimented at the conclusion of
the fight. The casualties in the ar
tillery were only very slight and the 
infantry, too, were

and let himself go much the same as
if he were at home. In this way he 
beguiles the time until he has to re-

eomparatively ! turn to the trenches, which be (foes
with a clieerfnines and an optimismlucky, for tlielr casualties were noth.-

He does not 
panse to think of the probable dura-

ing like as big as might have been ( which are admirably 
expected. During one perioti of theROSSLEY’S THEATRES West

End
East
End

, hvit h.e is firmly con-t.ion of t.l\e warbattle------for about 16 hours------the firing

sihWi to vs ht\ tto wUmrnç side, aud
now power on earth will make him 

vieiion. In Britain lately
l read a. good deal of the coolness

\sVtfDto. Ffpfh tooxVt \ o'ttoA w> 
rue afternoon until 8 o'clock the next

The .most oloiiorate. up-to-date 'Yhenlrioa) Houses m iou’n. Â)so the best Orchestra, with Ml*. À. F rocker. trader. alter bis eon£uir-morning, our guns blazed away

msly, ato tto Gmtoto hlar,sd jttst as
furîpusly teeviï at »?( t>wt,<J La<j Davidson)the( Under the chsti o /* M(S Excelîen cyished patronage overnor an yns and determination -of theLJ 1 courage

British soldUr.b ut after seeing Mitt 
It was a particularly dark, moonless ( da/ly at fîrsf hand / can honesfiy say
vixgYxt, an6 tYxe sxpYxt, wYxeyx VY\e Y>att\e

was ai its fiercest, was really a mag-) too high. Y DP 'WÎh bh glâô to ^11^ 
nificent one. Try and imagine, if you that already the

wiilioui ihe same accuracy of aim.Mr. BALLARD BROWN and M>ss MADGE LOCRE
that yvo ItihuLe Y have rea<l has been.GRAND INTERNATIONAL SKETCH

Canadians have
Representing England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. van, shells bursting continuously all shown the same qualities, and even.

along the battle line, each one casting though they have been in the fighting 
a lurid glow all around, and keeping zone only a short time, they have al-
up a dazzling glare all through the ready established a name for them- 

1 night. Add to this scores of German J selves as a rare fighting ïorce. JÏ 
star-lights bursting high in the air.! makes a man proud to belong to an

empire which is built up of peoplê 
like these, and 1 should think that 
after this campaign nobody will ever 
again prate of the decline of Britlok
manhood.

______

Friday Night—GREAT GO AS YOU PLEASE CONTEST.
A night of Fun. Three Prizes—1st prize, Ço.QO • 2nd prize, $3.00* 3rd prize, §2.00.

Saturday for the little ones.And the finest Feature Pictures ever seen.
NOTE—Mr. Rossley has been asked by scores of people to show the Picture of the 1st and 2nd Contingents, as hundreds did not see it, and to oblige he 

will show the Picture for the rest of the week. LAST CHANCE.
and illuminating the country for miles 
around. Then encircle the whole in a
huge frame of midnight blackness, and 
you may be able to get some idea of
the grandeur, the gorgeousness of the 
picture. It was all so wonderful and 
ho magnificent that one never thought 
of the grim and terrible side of it all 
Tn fact the grimneaa of the whole
business doesn’t appeal to anybody 
jut here,and before I proceed any

The CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE WET or DRY
■

A LAUGHABLE BUNNY COMEDY TO-DAY Which Shall It Be ?â —« ». ..

“AN INNOCENT DELILAH,” Gambo Railway w 
Station

Class of Respectable Citi- 

Satisfied With “Wet” 
Conditions.

:
z.ens

A great Vitagraph Drama in 2 Reels, the story of a man’s fight with a big corporation, and the part his fiance innocently plays to de
feat him.

While the Country rings with(Editor Mail and Advocate)THE SMUGGLERS SISTER”—A Selig melodrama.
“FLEEING FROM FLEAS”—A roaring comedy with Ruth Roland and John E. Breman.

________________________________________________“BUNNY BUYS A HAT FOR HIS BRIDE”—A comedy with inimitable John Bunny.

“THE OLD FLUTE PLAYER”À great Vitagraph 2 part drama on Monday.

!
temperance discussions, many ar-

tention of the Reid Nfld. Co. to the dant prohibitionists completely
class of respectable

citizens who are satisfied with
ot xnUlY'i'SÀ in tAvs pxxGVxç. xveltMe on . , ,___

; wet conditions. They are hon-Uw pwrx, ot Uve.xv wgexxts Uwre. \ -
1 left my home In Hare Bay last xndu&trxoxxa, SOBER. They

and families

Dear Sir,—I desire to draw the at-

disgraceful condition of the waiting forget 
room at Gambo station, and the lack

one

Tvxesdav a.xx<L oxv arrival at Ga.rn.hci . LrewA ttxexr wives
with other travellers we tound the HUNDREDS ARE TOTAL
waiting room fiiied with goats and
dirt of every description. There was j
no fire in the place, the only appear
ance of fire was about 2 inches of
ashes scattered around the

DRINK AND “POTATO 
BREAD” IN THE WAR

Start a Saloonj "Look at tto way they make breadi 
j out of potatoes. That potato bread 

spirit is something more to dread than 
to mock at. 1 fear that more than I
do Field Marshal von Hinderburg's 
strategy, efficient though that may be.

NVhxxV he meant, was the fate that 
the German people were willing to 
make any sacrifice, go to any reason
able self-denial in a spirit of pat
riotism and of national feeling.

It is one of the most difficult things 
in the world to change the feeding 
habits of a nation, and nothing but the 
direst necessity will force men to do 
that willingly.
German people, in order to preserve 
the Fatherland and help their coun
try in its hour o! need, are willing 
to substitute potato bread even in 
part for bread made of grain flour 
entirely shows a spirit which the 
British people have not yet been 
ready to adopt. That was what Mr. 
George meant; that this willingness
to change their eating habits in order 
to be of service to their country, if 
need be, was the finest evidence of 
national spirit that has yet been
shown.

We speak of this for a double pur
pose, to show the nature of the Ger
man people, and the strength of their
cause when supported by a strong 
national feeling, and also to point out

ti\ fact that in this country, too,
be omes necessary at times for con 
sutners to study the food questions, 
and if need be, change their feeding
habits in order to economize them
selves, and to be of benefit to the pro
ducer. Rigtxt now is an opportunity 
for tlxexxx to show some of this very 
spirit. They are demanding and eat
ing high-priced bread, the most ex
pensive food that they can get under 
present conditions, while within a few 
miles of their home markets, millions 
of bushels of excellent potatoes are 
being practically given away through 
lack of a market. Here is an opport
unity for the American consumer to 
shoxv some of this substantial nation
al spirit, not only to his own advant
age, hut to the help of the producer 
whose crops will be ruined unless 
they can dispose of them within the 
next four months.—Rural New 
Yorker.

ABSTAINERS. Why are they 

satisfied?in Your Home i
' Because they wear “Bear

store. Brand” Rubbers. The man who 
them is as well SâtiôRâd

In a recent sermon Dr. Rice, who 
has spoherx at out banquets on several
occasions, gave the foil Diving advice 
to the married man who cannot get
along without his drinks :

First—Start a saloon in your own 
house.

Second—Be the only customer. You 
will have no license to pay. Give 
your wife $2 to buy a gallon of whis
key, and remember, there are 69
drinks in one gallon.

Third—Buy your drinks from none 
but your wife, and by the time the 
first gallon is gone she mil have $8 
to put in the bank and $2 to start 
business again.

Fourth—Should you live 10 years 
and continue to buy booze from her, 
and then die with snakes in your 
boots, she will have money to bury 
you decently, educate your children, 
buy a house and lot, marry a decent 
man, and quit thinking about you.

And yet this brilliant prospect will 
not deter many men from the saloon 
habit. Strange how the devil can 
blind men to the final outcome.—“Ex
change."

Neither was there any light in the wears
place, r took a tree top and swept ^ W£T as with DRY roads, 
out the place so aa to make it fit to :
staj' in. No sooner had I cleared the They are the Only TUt) Cl'S Oil 
room up when a lot of “boys" who sale to-day in Newfoundland that 
were hanging around the place threw carry with them the guarantee of 
all the dirt back again.

We stayed in this place all Wednes
day and you can picture the pleasant 
time we spent there. Reids men took 
no steps whatever to keep these boys
away from the place. I suppose Sir aP^2,W,th
we are only fishermen and should not 
expect to he treated as human beings.
When we were boarding the train at 
the station some of those young fel
lows, to have sport for themselves, 
pushed one of our party under the

A REMARKABLE speech on Brit
ish war conditions has been made

$280,l)V0,(n)V in yearly revenue, yet this 
has proved its value again since it has 
increased the efficiency of Russian 
workmen from 30 to 50 per cent. Not 
only so, but it has given encourage
ment and hope to millions of women 
and children, the home-makers, and in 
this way has built up and strengthen
ed the national feeling.

Mr. George says that the Russian 
Minister of Finance told nim that any 
attempt to return to the sale and dis
tribution of this vodka would mean re
volution in Russia. France, too, saw 
the menace of strong drink, 
could not defend her national life, and
at the same time endure free use of
liquor; consequently France has ab
olished the sale of absinthe by a vote 
of 10 to one. The British rulers in
like manner realize the home danger

from drink to be greater than the 
danger of a foreign foe, and they will 
take strong measures to prevent the
use of intoxicating liquor. Mr. George 
made another significant statement.

by Lloyd George, Chancellor of 
the toitish Exchequer. The war has 
Cached a critical stage for 
sides. Mr. George says that this 
will be
■'dopa rather than by the men on the

«'ivnpmeut, such as weapons, clothing, 
ana ammunition is 

sary than anything else. 
le supplied by other nations, but the 
immediate 
which British

the sellers.

both 
war

won as it were in the work-
CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

St, John’s.The fact that the

XYhat he means is. the

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wiro, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, LeaA 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence
Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot mad
Putty.

more neces-
Food can

need is for the equipment
workmen must turn She car.out. <v

Is this the kind of treatment we 
Newfoundlanders must expect from 
Reid? Do they know that these con
ditions exist at Gambo? Surely they
can not? , We expect Sir to be treated 
as human being not as dumb cattle.

Yours truly,

Nlr‘ ^orge then goes on to say that 
X e conflu/tipt/on of intoxicating liquor 
18 more damage to Britain, and 
18 IBor« to be feared than all the Ger- 

Submarines put together. This is
Realise drink destroys or weakens tbs 

efficiency of the workingman. He says
U} Russia has prohibited the sale of 

v°dka, which
ltlP prohibition

“Is it true that the appendix is ab
solutely useless?" asked the medical
student.

“Useless!” thundred the professor, 
“Why, sir, it’s a veritable gold mine
for surgeons.” *

MARTIN FORD,
Of Hare Bay.

fi ll) VE RUSE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

POE REST RESULTS

t
No man approves of flirting—unless 

he’s in the deal.
is the Russian whisky, 

meant the loss of St. John's, April 20th., 1915.

<:;V'

11

in

tgif
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j Bursting Shells and 
; Blazing Rockets

I Light Up the Midnight Gloom 
- I of the Battlefield

IT HE NICKEL !—Home of Pictures
BIG FEATURE PROGRAMME for the Mid-Week.

V

KLAW and ERLANGER PRESENT

44 SEVEN DAYS,”
The world famous comedy, produced in three parts—all Star cast.

66 THE FINAL VERDICT,” A Canadian Soldier, in Vivid Language, De= 
cribes the Lurid Scene-Tommy Atkins is 

Cool and Cheerfu Through it all;

A most beautiful story, laid in the early days of the West, when Courts were scarce and Judge Lynch was the only law.

HOWARD C.< STANLEY, The Syncopated Singer—Big
hit. Hear him sing “GOOD NlGHTy’_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

COMING—‘Thor. Lord of The Jungle'—A great Selig Wild Animal Feature, in Three Parts, featuring KATHLYN WILLIAMS.

TWO SOLDIERS OF MIS-FORTUNE-
A Slide-splitting Keystone.
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday :—

99Captain Alvarez44

will be introduced to the St. John’s public. Everybody undoubtedly will be pleased to see him and give him the warm welcome always 
given to strangers by Newfoundlanders. He appears in Paul Gilmore’s greatest success. A recognized and standard production.

ions. Admission, 10 cents. Appropriate music. Every night, 7.30 and 9.Beautiful photography.6 REELS! Saturday afternoon, 2.* 7 0.

>

• m.
. » IMS'h:i: ; :A
am at

w$m
i

TO-NIGHT—7.30 and 9—Farewell to the most beautiful Society Drama ever shown in Newfoundland:—

A Million Bid ”

CASINO THEATRE "W8
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| ion above ^hat m'ght be attempt- Tn^p Gnvprhnr’c 
ed by any few grabbers who got 1 l,e **uveiIlul k 
rogether with no intention of do
ing right only when wrong could

! not be attempted with impunity. ''I7ESTERDAY the citizens of St. 
The best speech from the Gov- Y John’s were amazed as they 

ernment side was that of Mr. Hig- * read in this paper our re
gins who as usual got in a tangle marks in reference to the action 
with Mr. Coaker and received of the Governor in drawing 
once again a few hard blows from monthly the vote passed by the 
the leader of the Union Party that Legislature last vear as travelling 
will no doubt have the effect of j expenses. The people 
preventing him in future from j tonished to find that for 
making statements about

t
f <1 ueotion of prohibition, 
f know first how lie could 
i he handn't made up his mind 
♦ her of the House 
4 obey the dictates

*le didn't
answer,Travelling Expenses j ♦In Stock

LISTERATED 
| CHEWING GUM 

Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

| Proceedings at the 
! House of Assembly

as
a mem.

was not there 
of auv to«

e°nstitUency 
dictates 0rX lie was there to 

^ his own conscience.
4 He (Dr. Lloyd) was there, not onlv
4 as a representative of Trinity but t
* the whole country. He

the introducer, Mr. Hiekmnn for brin
„ , every . WBDNESJMr, APRIL 21st, 1915 Iglving .tlie people a chance to vote onlplebiscite orooerlr «utnéUl ha <"S in the résolut',>„ because,, „ehj

n Mr- yno,nrh Since July $208.33 has been No sooner had th Speaker taken ithe matter, and if they decided by a Mr. Murine would «nve it his hearty °n > mcntloned bPirUs in it ile
J Loaker thaï he WftS forced to con- pnid over to His Excellency out the chair til a£te noon than the majority that they want it. why then support. least doing something towards fi16

less were groundless.. of this vote, for travelling ex- gallery and oor of the Àssembtv is^e it to them. \ Tin- Prime Minister had listened <lesired end- At the sauxe time
1 Feuvrê Mm.lton" Si,Cnrri*V ** Th”t ,sh<,uW 1 Ch",e" WM ■"«< wlt" »»« However. 1,0 didn't think it on op with Interest to the various speakers. T..*”*1**^ to **** "sal”« ««'re.
hie p.r. r ,Emerson' C™s" have been expended for any other ; anxious listeners. Inside the Bar be- pomme time to deal with the ma te, ,and thought we might congratulate- ° 7 i, a T,

« à!; ! u r ,ah" " purp1re than ,h“ of,paying the mg seated man, prominent members and could not support the resolutions .ourselves as dealing with the cues- t'
. vott will be able to face their tem- , travelling expenses of The Gov- of the W.C.TU besides several nf « , /. i>in„ <ie .u , , take the vote ot the people,
! perance constituents after Their ernor, and if but $500 was ex- clergv and noted temperance leader- , "V** fen”,nes had not the «lightest th L ' ua . seess ° They had the statements of the P„
conduct Of yesterday in conncc pended, the balance should, like of Z "LZtr backed up * ^ ft

non with this vote, is very difficult all other Treasury balances, have was Mr. Hickman’s resolutions bear-t *, ,, , ° ,ppLe ! liquor We all admit it to be a., evil the Government ^re bringing j„ t
Our Motto: “SUÜM CUIQUE.” ,t0 comprehend, for they will not fallen back to the Treasury. ins ou the question of Prohibition. : was nreoared to 8tandpomt h<> and on us rest‘the responsibility of biH' prov,dlng I'or a ^^biscitt- and
_________ have a leg to stand on. Mr. Coaker asked for all re- Proceeding opened by the *Z « t7J™ his!h-t “Z12 »~ wlt)1 wMch- » carried o„

Will the Premier and John Ben- : qmsitions for payment in connec- Secretary tabling various reports,Lian Thp 1a. ‘1,1r■ wi ' 1 There were public rights to be con- ltiey sil<?u,d be 8ati8fied-
nett and Mr. Kennedy succeed in bon with those amounts, but none amongst them being the report of the ‘ h kpCUlvCt Said that W6 Mr. Kennedy would
ever again bluffing the temperance ^-as tabled. Presumably, none commission on hospital matters. elTy6 ZZ TZlZ — to stop the drank curse. „ê
people of St. Johns? exist. , . . , , ' lse ever> outPort district v was. a temperance man ail his ür.

W7:n *. « • WM « -Hi» Bennett ulso tB-bled replies tu lind voted for Loos 1 Ontion î-îp (]VTr ^te niünner. , . . . •Will temperance workers again What can be exnected hv the • . . L<ocai uPnon* ue (Mr. and since lie heard the Premier
he so blind as to put their trust in people from Morris Cashin Gros- 1®vi1°>us <luestlons ot members' Jennings) stood there with a^iandate * l* t ten m a ien.gth> that a Bill was com(ng in dealing with
those Shallow and morally weak j hie." Bishop and others, or how can ! ”m,fster 01 tabled from, his constitutency. for he had a , 7, matter, he hoped to be able m giv
men? ' ! inspet Dee be blamed for wasting reply to question of Mr. Jennings as j resolution sent on from Twillingate,!them Ir,^najl standpomts. his mam this his heartv support when i,

T1 , . £0 aaa p • , . V b i «Mil also Minister of Finance Cushiii i to^sliow how they stood on the ques- largumnis being that it was a mandate jn
The clergymen Who were Pre- ^ p % fù 7 questions of various members. tion. from the people that was wanted.

rîrl mg, theWh01? debate >:eS' :rhtr „nm?nd?n, ynf ehi?0>he»h' I Notice of Questions were give„ by The open sale of liquor in St. John's
crda> vull now nave to admit that ■ • " d f 0 hl , hîg!l ‘Messrs, «rimes Abbott, Slone and j had counteracted Local Option in the.round and considering the advisabil-

-h ^ tLmperanCe PUe|^10n . IS n0* j 7rvnnr a- tn^rrLnt frnmr^ ' JeH 1,1,1 Ss and then came the “Order of outports, and there was no other act- ity of having a plebiscite and had de-
,hmg more to the Premier and servant as to accept from the Gov- ■ (h(j Day „ joI1 to be taken but to cut it out altered to bring in a Bill this Session
.IS colleagues than a plaything to f sh°“ d n0t The “Act to amend the Customs gether. There would probably be a Providing for such. In any case the

. v utilized at election times to se- h^pff except to re* jart 1S9S,, sed ;ts thl.r(, h. loss in th revenue for the presenl resolutions before them could not

iïiïJTlLZ/ s z 'rr,o ,hv ^ ru" ,6,%" ^ —-- -
r- J j 1 ; 1. „ , , u I, r ! tor Its concurrence. bo prepard for this.form demands some material as- -elony. It would be as well for

His Excellency to ask the Home
Government for a transfer, for j
there will be a considerable lack 
of confidence in him in the future.

use the
s

t
were as-

<<

1 J. J. ROSSITER
| Real Estate Agent

Pe°Ple should 
prepared towasI

support anyT

WÊfêz/'g-l + '
m

WM state

W?58 m,Av.
contr

t
Mr. F. Vlorris wanted to have till? 

i “hardy annual" as he called it, treat
ed in a proper manner by the temper
ance people, and instanced the de
nominational aspect of the question. 
Vie also was Vn taxor ot leaving }}}f 
whole matter to thev oice of the ped-

:

The Government had been looking
(To Ma# Hit Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
r

■

ïBSTod every d»y from tne office ol
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Propraetors,

pie.
He f\Tr Ten Include ale and beer and therefore XI . , ....„ (Mr‘ Jcn , , . . „ . Mr. Kent was not in tavor of total

House resolved itself into Commit-Inings) was only a poor man, but he was class legislation. The Premier prollibition and in anv caae tU
Hickmuny WM prepared to pay 50c a barrel I warned to assure the house .Ha, he ^ matlcr sboaM b(. ,d, ’

resolutions;.Mr. Parsons chairman. more for flour in order to help out himself 111 tavor of total prohibition tbe Government were brine
in introducing the resolutions Mr. the revenue. Tie instanced the effects vMch was the onl>" solution and m JJ]g jn am eagllrG jt 0Ugj)t t() ^ & fi "

Hickman said lie did so with the. idea of the great war, stating that during, unite agreed with the Hon Member j aJ one and heb elieved that the amend
of stamping out the liquor trame in the first six moptlis there had been ^£or Bonavista. M. .Murine., that the

jour midst, not as a teetotaler himself, 100,000 British casualties, 20,000 of|duties could tic made up by an
I but having regard to his more unfor- which had been killed, and that dur-jcreased tariff on other goods.

AST month, when Mr. Coaker j tunate fellow-man who could not re- ing the same period, 25,000 persons Mr. t’uaker said that if this thing
secured an advance of 75c. Gist the temptation to over indul- had gone to an untimely grave thrujis a .curse t0 the .country, why hesi-
on the price of seals, The , gence. The resolutions did not in- strong drink. Mr. Jennings conclue!- :tate t0 cut u out altogether. How- 

The amendment to Mr. Hick- News’ editor came out denying ! elude beers, but if the resolutions ed a practical timely speech by stat-jpver- trom a11 that had been said on
resolutions proposed by Mr. -hat an>’ such offer had been se- were adopted it was paving the way ing that it might open our eyes a bit the other side of the House lie Gov-

Coaker was defeated by a Party -Jured and Saying that the price to a bill for total prohibition which as to what it really meant if we got eminent had made up their mind to
and it was t’ h i b Tadtf vote’ every Graball member vot- was $3.75. On that same day Mr. was the desired end.
session “fheToV^nme If6 °H th-t ,ng a8ainst it* while every mem- Coaker announced that Job Bros, the deplorable effects of strong drink I Mr Higgins said that the attendance SUcl) was the ease, then of course we ings to-date as named below:
a party Question and reft^d to °f th° °PPosit'on except Mr. had agreed to pay the ‘NascopieV on the labor market, as gained from a, the House and the interest evinced rare uot soing to get prohibition- Cost of Buildings To-Date April Itt’hi

sav more than assure their 1 ',hft voted $or u> mr- Clift vas :rew the $4-50 had demanded. | personal experience when he staled mt}Sl convince cvcrvhodv that il was Mr* v<,aker is an ardent prohibitton" Barhor Grace Building....m.dm?
bortets (n th- Heuse thJv 71 ot present when the vote was The News further stated that j that there were some of our very best a momentous question we were vbn_ anti spoke strongïy in favor of Spaniard’s Bay Building.... 9.13618

‘ id brin" in a Bin n d' îakcn- Mf" Clapp who had at- fhe only true efforts. being made ? ran walking the streets, or at the best sidering, sueb indeed it was had rs,1<'h a raeast,re' vvifh !lie knowledge Bay Roberts Building....'.. !7.350k
for the takine of a nlehisc t tCnded an ,mPortant Church meet î0 secure a" advance in prices | earning only $3.00 per week, that, if been, and would continue to he No and consent ot Mn iIi(‘fcuia,u aud in Channel Building............... 7,500,00
When the vot- was taken 11 vi I *ng SOt back to the ^ouse before %veTe be')nS made by the Premier, ; sober, might be earning from ten to man in this house, whether he voted order 10 tcsV OovernmenV» 5v«- Freshwater Building............. 5.250.00
the fîoverntnlt a ?e division and recorded his vote went on TO insinuate that in : twenty dollars." m. mclnn.in demot- for or against the resolutions. w6ui,( ’’vrity as jtgard» their intvmiun of Dü])L Pum, Work*,
against Mr Cotker’s -imendmèm '0r amendment. Dr. Lioyd rne !u[ure all would be well as the («I the sober and industrious man of dare to champion the abuse Qf strong Providi^ lor a Pletiisclt(? 0,1 toe mat" April ig. 1915. 
to Mr Hickman’s resolutions 1 s,lpP°rtod lt strongly, delivering ; Premier was about to arrange > oven 70 years of age with the bright \iHnk. because ait must admit tbai t6r hô an amendment which MR. ABBOtt-to ask the ut. non.

Mr. Conker’s amendment rover. °ne °f the best sPeeches he ever the British Government for j dear eye and upright form, as aginstuiquor of any kind taken to excess incIudcd l,k‘s. and beer' and protdded the Premier, in the absence of the
ed the grounds suDoorfed hv spi-. ^e^lvered *n tbe House, which lbe use 01 whitecoat skins for the habitual drinker of so, the latter was an evil. We must be prepared ior a PleblS(‘ite to Y)e take11 111 No\- \jjniSter ot- Agriculture and Mines, to
eral speakers on the Government madc potatoes of Mr. Ben- ; ^rmy purposes. There were some a miserable stunted speciment of to grapple with the evil, but we niustirmbcr nvxt’ wllen’ if.a m°j°rit-x ot thv_lay upon the table of the Mouse a
side as well as all the sneakers ^eit’ tbe Tremier and others who j -)rahall heelers who actually be- j manhood. He also spoke of the vari- do it in a wav that the people would electorated decitle<l in ,inor ot total statement showing (a) how much was
' ’* ' the Oonosltion side had attemPted ro once more play i "a" to sing high about the Prem- ous public institutions, viz:-the Lun- have a chance of deciding for them- Prohibition, it would become operative I)a|Vj vearlv for the maillt,nall(,e ot
vet out of cure cussedness thev \v,fh th,s v,faI question. Dr. Lloyd ters action in securing a sale for jatic Asylum. Poor Asylum and Pene- selves at the polls. He himself was on Jul-V lst- 191G
refused to D-rmir » „irn! demonstrated that he possessed ! skins for Army purposes and fur-/ tontiary that we#é flooded by this practically a prohibitionist, ms own Mr. t'urriv rose to explain his pos-
vote and insisted unon ' crack-inn a1bll,TtieS as a debater that few in ; ther stated that Sir Edward’s ac- ! drink-curse and perdieted that if pro- district of St. John’s East was against
rhe Party Yvhin and even men like thC H°USC Can eqUaL Mr' Kent’s i ?‘°n had raised the Pr,ce of Fat i hibition became law in this country, Local Option, but that was no reason
Mr Currie hitherto n ,I h V'! speech was fair and moderate and ; >ust as the steamers were about j in 20 years time, one institution in- why he should be àgainst it. Mr. Hig./support the LeëisIation tllat the Goy-
perance reformer actually stated he strongly urged the Govern-to saiL stead Of three would be ample. gins wanted'proof that the evils from prnment intended to bring in" with
that he would vote airninst the ;v’entnot t0 make a Party question The News to-day very kindly f The member for Bay de Verde also the drink traffic had increased. Con- regard t0 the eIltire («uestion he 
amendment although ho annrnvnd thia g.reat issue and str°ngly ; ^bhshed correspondence between «poke of the questions from the rev- (litions are improved and are improv- agreed largely with Mr- ">1<,rh,e 011 the
of every word it contained ^ supported Mr. Coaker’s amend- the Premier and certain parties in 1 «nue stand-point and in closing a ing in St. John's because men are be- prinFiple that they could leglslate

ment. England concerning the use Of forcible speech, wished it to be dis- coming more 311(1 more jealous of but felt ttiat the real solution was to
Mr. Hickman's resolutions read ' ^ The correspondence Bnctiy ïtoûctsîooù that n was not a their own self-respect, and this was n 10 Bimtstixt».

reveals from the first that there Party question and that he had not being accomplished in an educational flrsL
wa absolutely no hope of skins solicite the support of any member manner by the organizations that had' >lr* expressed himself as The Agricultural Board has poi yet
bei g used for Army purposes of the ouse. been the promoters of temperance pe (beklg in sympathy with, and a sup- received a reply to their letter ail-

. and all that the Army authorities Hon. (. H. Emerson had listened tttiens to tuv Legislature during thv Dorter of any measure that would in dressed to the Secretary of the Wes-
sa e ot siprituous liquors could do to help the sealskin in- with interest to the Hon Member for past few years. Conducting the Hon a,,y way alleviate some of the misery leyvill Agricultural Society, dated 21
and Wines be prohibited— dustry was to utilize them to bind Bay de Verde and he was entirely op-1 Member said that he had earefullx that existed because of the Liquor March. If none arrives within a reâ-

<2) That the manufacture in valuable books, and for such pur- posed to the resolution before thc!aVoided the financial aspect of the Traffic- He could uot however sup- sonable time the Board purposes ask-
the Colony of spirituous poses tw-elve skins would be re- chair. He, (Mr. Emerson) had seen question. He could not give that at,
liquors find wines be pro- quired. 1 it in the papers about the responsibil-
hibited. . The Premier’s efforts in secur-ï By ot voting etc., and he considered

sistance. roe of the Whole on Mr.
Mr. Hickman's speech was 

thy of the occasion and no speak
er attempted to refute one of his j
statements. He deserves the best 4,1 n, - _ „
regards of temperance reformers Another .rlCCe Ol Blufl 
and they will never forget his 
heroic conduct of facing this great 
evil in the brave manner in which 
he did it yesterday.

wor-ST. JOHN'S, NFLD„ APRIL 22, 1915.

o
The Vote oil Prohibition ment of Mr. Coaker’s was ono that 

could be of material benefit in help-
:

ESTERDAY the House 
from 3.30 to 6.30 and fromY ing out the Government in the Legis

lation they were aiming at.
The House then adjourned for re

cess.

sat L8 to 11.30 p.m. discussing 
Mr. Hickman’s temperance reso
lutions, and it was the best de
bate of the session.

The

\ Reply To Mr. lialfyard's questionman’s
Reply to question asked by Mr.

do nothing in the matter at all. If Halfyard for the cost of Public Duild-Government1 He instanced the statistics of St. John’s.

wou

.

but one on
the agricultural bull at Wcsleyrilie: 
(b) if any money receiveed from th# 
sale of the bull by the party in charge 
was forwarded to the Government; if 
so, how much?

Jit-pl) To .Mr. Abbott's Question

He had been known as a tem
perance worker and he intended to
it ion.1

1 (A) $98.00 for four years keep of
bull.

(B) No money received, as the fto- 
eolupunying letters v;ive full explftll- 
at ion.

Mr. Currie lelt the House ■& dis
credited temperance man, for no 
intelligent man in future will ever 
regard him as having an ounce of 
pluck worthy of a place amongst 
true

thus:—
Be it resolved—
(1) That the importation and

temperance reformers. He 
received one of the greatest dress
ing down from Mr. Coaker that 
any man received that ever sat in !
the House, and it was no wonder :
that he (Currie) turned as white | 
as a corpse and lost entire conR- ! 
dertce in the

%

port the resolution as it was class ing the Magistrate to investigate. 
Legislation.

Mr. Clift made a few observations.
a reason for voting in favor of keep-

. , in6 the people drunkards, He thought
Mr. Soaker 5 amendment reads i nS a market for twelve sealskins every man uaü a right to vote as that the resolutions should not be 

he hitherto as follows;— , will no doubt have its effect upon pleased, u had been stated that)pressed hut that the people should oï Intempérance, as tvxere couldn't
That in the opinion of this xhc price, and mere will not be me Government lmo received a man- be gjven a chance of deriding the:1)0 two °Plp)ons on lbat 5C0Te-

i House the Government should in- ’ anV heed in the Future to worry date from the people, last year, and matter . preferred to view matters from a Dear sir__The statement of ex
! troduce j over a nigh price tor fat. What j with that ne took issue. The petition i )lr ewlk, j.u to.,j‘eml,erl“ «•■x-l1®1”1- He «“W sendlttre mtotA from von » Mt •

hlufT! What brazen-faced impu- .presented last year were very diner-]he w'ouW vote for the resoI„ttons in lhal thc temperance workers should correc( account of the caS)i you have
, uCDCC. I ont. Il »2S that liquor should he pre- present form or wouni yo^e for ilislfiU- Id Dt))6rs wlnii ih' t dfl band belonging to the Agricultural

We were told that the future of vented from going into local ' option them in torm'that meant the ... !shoul(1 (1°- The resolutions brought Saeiety_ Aceording ta thc account 
the sealing industry would be as-(districts, and that a measure should . tal prohibiUon of lif!ubrg' f y ' hi were of. a valuable nature, but Ue ïurnished by you in 19ï2 you had i 
sured because the * Army would be considered of how to give the peo- !descrjption Much ,la(, ‘ } .’.‘felt disposed to wait for the Legis- cash balance of $20.68. In your at-
require a large number of skins Pie a plebescite. Since last year thereiabout a mandate from‘lhe peonle Ht. ilation as Proposed by the Government eoum for 1913 you (Iid not account tor
for the use of the troops and this j had been no agitation, therefore theredhjmself ha(] a mandate f „ "" '" ’ |If he had to speak only for Twillin- that balance but trom the cheque of

(hi Contain in rr nrzx. ;«.• , i X’3S Stated Qt thc time when Mf' , has been no mandate. Mr. Emerson, , f Bon - »... vnfp nn P.." ?ate dmtrict he could have no hésita- ^ sent you showed a balance ot
-C-2" ar,tt !t rrW, f0; l Coaker was e”K«8ed in compel- j expressed himself as being In tavor of i niatters^n^His house° based on his tian 1,111 “ '^'•esentative «'e $3.o„ „„ nan , which must b, added .<>
hn eLtnrctn L 1'»"* ,he.b"yere crc to give ”P «h----------------------------------------------------------- own mtictlm anil If ttov' no- whote ““ peopl<! be wc""d ,,ke '«* tbe previous year's balance „,u, m.k-

tion durin» ?915 - QUeS' ! ^ hfd attemPted 1 Premier’s proposal to utilize seal gaUsfied then thev could !urn him ouï haVf! the Voice- °£ the pe°ple °n lh" in6 a total of $23.68 in all on hand at
(c) ContaininAko « • • i from thç 5caler5- skins for Army purposes, will no 3S their representative tire end of .1913. That is the sum «<>

. ., |.a . provision ; Mr. Coaker did compel them to | doubt be read with much amuse,) T1 _ u I »r. Lloyd said it he was asked the be accounted for in the statement. No
at the Bill should come ] pay the 75c. and the whole Coun- ment, in view of tha splendid , 1L ^ovcrnmeu had 110 mandate straight question yes or no. on the

mto force. July 1st, 1916, ; -ry knows how he did it. The ! market it opens up for Newfound- tTOm,tbc countr>' 10 5end aV1)r 10Wj
,fr-> major,ty vote m favor : Premier started ou, to outdo Mr. i land seal skins:- ",c" ,0'; w=r P'-rposes. and now uboul

Coaker’s efforts- after using ; oe nSe of Sealskins for OF nG, a‘‘0U,Cr 2°°' a"d Vet ll,es'
The Government was forced by : ati tbe departmental machinery Services " *i t/ itthis amendment to take some J- ««ikbla in this Colony and hi D.A.C._ . 8,0»• ^«rkOn,

lion. They had lo do something__'twelve" s’eaisk^ns^6 an order I have considered the poseibil- andwhy
(hey intended doing nothing— ie -, ^ : jty of fhe use of sealskins for ser- icase demanded it and if the $550,000
they were ruddy awakened from er'smed inlfe Mote’ LC„Igt ^ purp°scs in ‘he °rdnancei'' 

iheir temperance slumbers ai^d as that the Union Party had found 
a pretext they said they "Would '1,m a Sreat man to make promises 
bring in some sort of a Bill but a P00p maP to carry them out,
wa venture to say that Bill when and ,that in.view of their last
hrnutTht in xvili y . , . years experience of the Premier’s“Ought 111 will prove a delusion promises, they had no longer any

' and a snare to the cause of tem- confidence in his bare word and 
; perance, had the Government felt ! required something in black and
inclined to do

March 29th.. 1915.
VU sH<\ uot propo^o to diticuss the ev- Yvm. SUÂUôbUTX,

Seey, Agric, Society, 
YVesleyville, B.B.

man
as J. C. Cvirrie,

temperance advocate, and beheld
him revealed in his true colours,- 
Weak, cowardly,
two-faced.

knew a so-calledIt

weightless and( (a) A Bill prohibiting the iim
portation, manufacture and 
sale of ales, wines, beers 
and similar beverages, and 
all spirituous liquors with- 1 
in this Colony and its de- 1 
pendencies—

I
Burin District will never return 

John C. Currie to the House of 
Assembly again, for last night he 
constructed his political coffin as 
complete as his strongest political
opponent could do it, and when
his constitutents get an opportun
ity to talk to him they will admin
ister to him the same medicine as 
Stone administered to that other 
political sneak—R, A, Squires.

The speeches on the Govern
ment side of the House
thing but creditable.
them highly offensive and ridicul
ous.

:

y

ii
(Continued on pag*? 51 *

were any-
Some of

Gasolene and Kero. 0B:
The Premier and Colonial Sec

retary delivered speeches that 
would be considered silly if deliv
ered by even school boys. Their
speeches are unworthy the 
sion, the place, the audience, and 
the great uplifting subject. They 
never spoke worse and their ut
terances were never so worthless.

Mr. Morine delivered 
speeches during the day which 
were the equal to the best 
heard in the House on temperance 
reform. He made chips and por
ridge of the statements of

was not opportune, ;
was that. If the needs of the •■; i\twnt\twuumvuivuHtuMvvuwM mvuimivtwMW"

«

We are Headquarters tor
Gasolene

comes in, it makes no (liffer- 
Factories, and am afraid the de- jence what'kiml of good are taxtiti so • 
mand for leather, sueh as has been Hong as we get the revenue. It was 
put before us in the sample par-:very obvious that on account of the 
cel, would be too small to be oGbig dificit something
any service.

occa-
l
I

i must be done, [ 
and some radical changes in Tariff1

In particular they are quite un-(made in order to provide for the Un
suitable for the various leather fure.

1 1
three in wood and steel barrels and cases

Kero# Oil
\ parts oS xW oS artiWt*? S MeRy alluded to the tion MemC
vehicles, and the only useful pur- jbor for 3t. -£w «fr. me~inS>;
pose to which rhey could be put as one who was almost oorsuaded to'
would be for book-binding; but be a total prohibitionist. The abuse' 

requirements would not of liquor was inseparable Iron) the 
amount {O mort1 than about (2 tmsmess and you must cut it out alto-!' 
skins per year and price would be'gether. The Local Option districts!' 
a detemmung factor, \ rbvnh you iare caning out practically for pro

uver

I white that could bind him?
The News to-day very kindly 

i furnishes the public with a strong as 
proof of the wisdom of Mr. Coak
er’s conduct last night in absolute
ly refusing to be bluffed uxxy tvng-
Cr hy the Ftemier and his greedy i will agree that the Ordnance Fac-j

j tories will not be able to help in jity of the people
then why not give it them.

Referring to a plebiscite that had
for ,Ç , xxxexxt-vorved.---'W eXX> XX.

something material j
in the way of Prohibition it would 
have accepted Mr.

'every
man who spoke against the amend
ment. He wiped up J. C. Currie
and xv. j. Higgins, the Premier
and Colonial S^ÇT^tîXry in 
T^IlT 8âSlly convinced His hear-
ers that the Government 
miserable crowd of

ij in Darrels and cases 
Gel our Trices

Coakar's ri
amendment, by refusing to do so, 
it refused to bind itself to 
thing, arid don’t intend to, and all
this froth from the Government | ha!?gersf ?,n- . , .
speakers ye» w bm eCt'0n deSire<1'

| ng another game of BLUFF, 'Home authorities in reply to the

a.ixy-a man-
hibition and he believed that a- major ? I 

were in favor of it. \ VWWWVWVWWVIVMWtViVWHUuiUUuuuuUVttBBMiV» were a 
nonentities,

cowardly and incapable of an act Colin Campbellf (Sgd.) J. THEO LE BROOG,
'NV but) a

i
ap20,6i,cçd
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 22, 1915-5.
r ?

Proceedings ot the
Hoiw ot Assembly Mr, Jennings’ Fervent 

Address Before the 
House of Assembly

Calm and Dignified Utterances That 
Compel Serious Attention

S EASON 1015 Remnants of Tweedi.

:NOTICE to Butchers ! (Continued from page 4)
doubt you keep an account of the So
ciety's transactions and it ought to be
an easy matter to produce a correct
statement. Kindly see to it that same 
is forthcoming and have it signed by
the Chairman for without his signa
ture accompanying your own the
Board will not permit me to accept it, 
nor will your salary beforihcomlng 
until the account is adjusted.

Re bull; you do not state if you
YdUed the animal or not, and as it

was a subsidized animal it remained 
the property of the Society, You
were therefore requested to send the 
proceeds of sale back to th Board but 
you have not referred to the matter 
since.

\

By the Pound at
Removal Sale PricesWe are expecting a few carloads 

good Fat Cattle, due to arrive about 

Saturday night. Auction notice later.
OME in to-day and look through our tweeds 

by the pound—you’ll pick up a bargain 
here in an excellent quality—better than

are usually sold by the pound.
We are showing some high-class pure- 

woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete clearance before removing to our New, 
Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the 
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can 
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants, 
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better
than we can tell you.

When
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because 
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we’ff wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for 

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds,

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark
\s. §&£.>

CGeorge Neal !
Phone 264 JENINNGS—I rise for the j If you can get the people to

iTI PurPose of making a few j realize that increase in the tariff 
remarks in reference to yes- is due entirely to that cause and 

terday’s Speech from the Throne, nothing else, I believe the great 
I was not able to be present at majority are willing to bear their 

that time and on tha t account part of the burden and not blame 
missed the opportunity of hearing the Government for conditions 
the addresses from the other side over which they had no control,

| but 12 months ago it was differ- 
Hon. members of the Govern- ent, when the Government had to 

ment certainly have reason to say increase taxation for reasons 
that the Opposition are using which some of us at least believed
their small guns first, contrary to might have been avoided.
the methods employed at present j That clause refering to the
in the Dardanelles. There they j maintenance of those who suffer
send in “Queen Elizabeth” first s partial or total disablement while
to take the bearings arid find the in the service of their King and
range, and after her work is done I Empire will of course have the full
the Smaller ships go at closer support of this House, Opposition 
quarters and Brush the job. Well, 1 OS well âS CoVêftlfilent.
I'm only a rifle anyhow, and not ; Affects the Whole Island 
likely to do much damage to the | I am very sorry, Mr. Speaker, 
othef side. for the failure of the seal fishery.

This brings me to the first and We have for the past three weeks, 
chief subject contained in the ad- in the District of Twillingate, been 
dress, this terrible war in which ; able to see from our hills the steel 
the British Empire is involved. |ships jammed in the ice, unable to

Only Our Duty reach the seals.
Any effort that our country has i Maybe some people think that 

made to help the Empire in this we of the North are glad of the 
hour of need is certainly to be re- fact that these ships missed the 
garàed ws> only owe duty. I am not ^ seals, but sucK is not tbe case. We 
aware of the

-A Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) A. J. BAYLEY,

Acting Secretary.
;
(FOR SALE of the House.

Wesleyville,
December 18th., 1914i l

Mr. A. J. Bayly,
Secy. Agrie. Board,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Dear Sir,—I am requested by this

Society to inform the Board -that we
have to shoot the bull.
Board get a younger one just ready
for service in the Spring from the
balance ot this year’s cash grant? 

(Sgd.) W. D. SAWSBVm.
Secretary.

P.S.—Please let me know as soon

i

Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons I
■'t

Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to

S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

Canr the

you call take your time and look.
i'
)! -
-
i

! ■
V as you can.6

ia; December 23, 1914.«id or1 < Mr. W. D. Sainsbury,
Secy. Agrie. Society,

Wesleyville, B.B. •
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your

! favor of the 18th. inst., having refer-
I red to your proposal to shoot the bull

Sjl ( As you have had the animal in (had 
(or over &>M* Wl4

Board will have no objection (0 BUCfl

<IROBERT TEMPLETON !
« 1

'

ii! 333 Water Street.
A number of recruits i, realize that the great shortage in 

VY>?A tot s-wmt, Vîwsi ivbsi SésAsAs. '«xV. bs, bwity SV>
Districi, but i believe we aie some \ jobu’î., anti Yw-tv;\
what behind St. John’s and the in the city affects more or less the 
Southern Districts. 1 think this whole Island, 
is partly due to the distance we 

j are away from the recruiting cen- that the ships are now free, and 
i tre. hope they will be successful in

In maners dî ibis binb men in-)gvVtVng -ssm-ng vtipx 
fluence and enthuse others, and 
in this case would be a strong fac
tor in increasing the number of 
recruits. Personally I have al
ways used every influence for 
what I believed to be the best in
terests of the Empire, and had I 
been of age and physically fit 
should have considered it my duty
to enlist and fight in defence of
King and Country.

Someone is at the front stop- ; Referring to the Civil Service, 
ping bullets for me, fighting for i it has bêêfl remarked that théSé 
the flag which represents so much o/ftCia/s are poor/y paicf. If this is 
to every British possession over the case, how is it so many people
which it flies. I should consider are after the jobs. They certain

ly go to a lot of trouble to get an
appointment and have a fair un
derstanding of the salary offered 
before applying.

klon now

provided that the proceeds
carcass Anderson’s, water street, St. John’sa course,

of the sale of the animal’s
will be forwarded to the Board. Your
various annual statements show that 
you pay the keeper a subsidy for the 

of the animal and that the SO- :New Millinery I am pleased to hear, however, J
care r,The sum realizedI cxety is its owner, 
will help defray the cost of another 
animal to be supplied in the Spring.

In your account presented with 
your report for 1912 you had a cash 
balance of $20.68 on hand, 
presenting your statement of ac
count for 1913 this amount is now 
shown, you only then accounting for
the $50.00 cash grant received and 
for that year you have a balance of

} greatly regret the financial) 
deficit which we now face and 
trust that there will be found 
some way out of the trouble. It 
is certainly too bad, the burden 
of taxation seems already more 
than we can bear, and I hope that 
in regulating the tariff, the in
creased burden will be placed on
those best able to bear it.
Doing all the Country can Afford

Easier Shoe SaleOUR SPRING STOCK
of Special Easter Footwear 

is now ready.

The season’s best mod
els for Men, Women and 
Children.

High or low cut styles
that any man or woman
would be proud to wear.

Shoes for men and wo
men that are classy and 
different. Black or tan
leathers.

Not a Shoe in our whole 
stock is priced too high or 
heyond reach. Oar prices
ace always pleasing.

Men’s Shoes, high 
or low but1, bright or 
dull leathers and tans, 
New high toe or low
receding toe. Prices : 
$2.40 to $5.00.

WhenLadles’ Hats
Just to hand

In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

fA
&s# %K7.

3r-'i
WML, VXKindly have$3.00 on your hands, 

these items credited in the cash state-
Hi

rat:%hithV you XVIO YkO'-N yvxtywrtwç tor this 1Œ
•Also------ year’s report. CHOICEST

STYLES
Your obedient servant,

We have just opened our stock of (Sgd.) A. J. BAYLEY,
Acting Secretary.

1*2
this a duty too, as some small re
turn for the peace and safety we
now enjoy owing to the suprem
acy of Croat Britain on the sea. __ ! . JH
Descendants of Tftree (Generations ( Once in the service they say f

{ coufef not fiefp thinking fast they cartetof live ort the salary

summer when war was first de- given, and ask for an increase;
dared of the helpless condition of now if the salary was not good
this city to defend itself against j enough why seek for the position 
an attack from a German cruiser. \ and i f not satisfied 1 Suppose they 
How easy it was if there was no 1 can get out. If their ability is 
British navy to dread, for one of^SUCh that they cannot possibly be
those ships to land a crew and : spared, they should be paid ac-
loot the banks and commercial jcordingly, but I think we are do-
firms along Water Street, thus ! mg all the country can afford at
leaving the country in a ruined the present time in that direction,
condition. Britain’s supremacy and should cut the garment ac-
on the sea has saved us from such cording to the cloth.

I know the feeling of the peo- 
with regard to the Civil Ser-

e, and nothing would be more 
unpopular than increased expen
diture for that purpose under the 
present circumstances.

But Little Destitution

cXDress Goods 3 iNo

OBITUARY
i SHOES m

)Of very finest material and choicest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought
More the advance.

MR, J iS. J. JKOSGAy !

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear sir.—Please allow space in

your valuable paper to record the 
passing: of TrlôoJ JâMÔS Jollîl UlOT- 

, who died at his home, Burnt

V

vVgan
Head, on the 13th -inst., after a shortNicholle, Inkpen & Chafe illness of only two weeks.

He was in his 45th year and leaves
behind a wife , two sons and three
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind
husband and a fond and affectionate

To the sorrowing W’ife

% 2»

Limited.
Agents tor tingars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

In our Women’s Shoes are the new military 1 
boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea
thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.

Youths’ and Misses’ Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2. 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40.

We cordially invite you to come and see

a fate.
I have not heard any opinions j P| 

expressed as to how -favorably the 
Contingent sent by Newfoundland 
may compare to that sent by Can
ada. I read in the “Weekly Wit
ness” of Montreal a short time

father.
family we extende our sincere üyiïl- 
pathy. ' ’

In the passing of Friend James J. 
Morgan, Burnt Head loses 
her foremost sons of toil ; and when 
the banner of the F.P.U. was unfurled

iofone

The White Shoe Store
S. B. KESNER, Prop JHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END 1

am glad to be able to say that 
there is but little destitution in

Iat Cupids he was among the first to 
come under its protecting folds ; join
ing the local council at Cupids and 
later withdrawing to Burnt Head 
council. The call to lay aside the 
burden of life came while attending 

meeting, but we, his friends, never 
dreamt that the Grim Reaper had vis
ited our little hall and marked our 
friend for his victim, but so it proved.

He was taken to his home and med
ical aid quickly summoned and every
thing possible done to save his life;
but all efforts proved fruitless, and {n the British born, a 

friend has. passed out to the Great Empire which is

ago, that out of the first contin
gent sent from that country, con
sisting of 32,000 men only 5,000 
were Canadian born, 4,000 Brit
ish, and 1,000 French Canadians.

Now, Sir, I believe that the
Newfoundland Contingent were
the descendants of Newfoundland 
ers-for three generations or more, 
and in that respect at least, I think
we can compare favorably with 
our larger neighbor. At the same 
time there seems to exist a spirit

pride of 
not so easily 

aroused in the Colonial born.
Willing to Bear Their Part

When I went back to the Dis-

! ^304 and 306 Water Street.Twillingate District. This is chief 
ly owing to the herring fishery, 
the spring fishery on the South 
Side, coupled with the logging in
dustry which is so near at hand.

The shore cod fishery was ex
tremely bad, and if there had been 
no herring fishery, scores and pos
sibly hundreds of families would 
have been in a state of destitu
tion.

Order a Case To-day
» ■ !►■ -eu*> :■.

marü9,lm

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED a

5 Write For Our Low PricesMILK.
vv,- rr> «...H si

a -< V îkf»
.

)oft (did .»»— I p””i 'jm \ lit \ ? Mils IX- Ham Butt Porkt It is incumbent on the Govern
ment of this Country to do all in 
their power to preserve and pro
mote this industry.

t 1 I* ftp our 
Beyond. I Fat Back Pork I 

Boneless Beet I 
Special Family Beef 1 
Granulated Sugar 1 

Raisins & Currants I

!M, As a schooner master for 20 years 
and master of watch at the icefields
Tor several springs and being of an trict after last winter’s session 
obliging and genial disposition he and told the people there of the
won for himself fast friends wherever increased taxation, there was na- gram‘
he went. He was sexton of St. Agus- turally a great deal of complaint, lalure> as seems almost certain, all 
tin’s Church, Burnt Head, for the past they considered it was due to bad iretaiI sale of licluor wiI1 be prohibit- 

pbsitioTv which he fitted management on the part of the iafter July 1st., dlirlllg tllG DC1 l0(l
with credit to himseii anû entire sav Government and should have been of the war’ ant^ tiien no Iicense shaI1

be revived until a majority of the el- y
ectors shall so decree. The Govern- \
ment will take over the wholesale i 
business, and establish dispensaries |
where wholesale licenses now exist:, *

1,1
j but in a few years the electors may /
i vote to discontinue these if they so )
| desire. No compensation will be paid '

We sincerely hope that when the to license holders.—The, Casket, 
call shall come to us; that for us like 
him. thoro will he. "No moaning at 
the Bar when we put out to sea.” \

A FRIEND. • I

il
irk— <y

In Saskatchwan the government 
has adopted a drastic temperance pro-

If this is carried in the legis-
5

Job’s Stores Limited. ?
i.

I DISTBIBCTOBS tow years, a

isfaction to all concerned. His tuner avoided, but 1 have never heard a
al was largely attended by friends single complaint because of taxes 
from all over the District, bearing due to the war. andIf your Piano or Organ isCARD mute testimony ot the esteem in  -------:------ .. .  ---------- '..............- ...........—.
which out iate mend was heid \>y a\\ Aere» there to wa)t “wjth those ot
who knew him. The service was a 
very impressive one. Our esteemed 
Parson, Rev. Mr. Caldwell, speaking 
briefly but touchingly from tixe words 
“Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord,” and his remarks were list
ened with rapt attention by the ivhole 
congregation; and when all was over

BEAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, we laid our friend to rest in “God’s Cupids, April 16th., 1915.

AH Lines of General Provisions.worth any it is worth
j;.

JOHN COWAN 
insulting Accountant 

and Auditor

Telephone 34. EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will ruin it

! ALL MY TY0M GUARANTEED 

W. J. RYALL 
, 47 King’s Road

his family that gone before” the last # '..., i
Great Easter Morning.

! HEARN & COMPANY<y

ette,|tion given to the

aen,im

For preventing frost-bite the Jap
anese found wrapping the toes in pa
per or the whole foot in a pig blad: 

• jder was often useful.

—pre- 
°n and examination of Financial 

Stateiueuts. 1 St John’s, Newfoundland.
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steamer
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taken into

Both wo
to Scandi 
held until
their cai'gd

Legalized
Robbery

Enlisted Reserve Force
Committee MeetingSHIPPING LOCAL ITEMS J-J. St. JohnSEALING NEWS ®The following names have been ad

ded to the Roll during the past few 
days which brings the total up to 
1645:

Path. Whiffen, Southern Hr., P.B. 
Arch. Nortcott, Lewisporte.
Lewis Northcott, Lewisporte.
Geo. A. Madore, Wood’s Island.
Art. Jesso, Wood’s Island.
Gilbert J. Roberts, Botwood.
Luke Gillingham, Ochpe Pit Cove. 
Geo. Weldon Edgecombe,Ochre Pit

Cove.
Heber Kearley, Blaketowri, T.B, 
Roland Gosse. Blaketown. T.B. 
Frank Stares, Port Blandford.
Jas Moss, Port Blandford.

Geo. F. Greening, Port Blandford.
Hayward Cooper, Smith’s Sound

0
At,yesterday’s meeting of the Re -1 

serve Force Committee it was decid
ed to suggest to His Excellency the Messrs. Bowring Bros, received a | 
Governor that Capt. Montgomerie be ; message from the Eagle last night I 
appointed to look after the formation 1 saying she was 26 miles X.W. by W. 
of the sixth of No. F. Company of the of the Funks, with weather fine and 
First Newfoundland
that Lieut. Nunns be retained to assis- message was also received from Capt. 

by Col. Burton to be made commission Bartlett of the Terra Nova
ed officers were approved and if gave the ship’s position as 30 miles, 
agreed to by His Excellency the Gov-

The express with the S.S. Kyle’s 
foreign mail is due this afternoon, and

S.S. Portia takes up her regular 
Western service on Wednesday next. When Prices 

Right stock goes 
the door

-OUR WAY—

We have a 1; 
stock of FEEDS 
chased when 
were easy.
White Cattle Fee 

Bran, Yellow Meal, 
Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb, 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best.

the Bruce express at 7 p.m.

FROM the information tabled by 
the Government in repy to ques 
tions of the Union members

during 1st week of the present session ! 
the country learns that Morris and j 
his party have continued their scan- | 
dalous and unjust policy of squander
ing public monies in spite of the fact
that the revenue is short of expendi
ture, and that the Government find 
themselves in a no too comfortable 
position financially.

S.S. Roanoke leaves Halifax for this
port on Saturday. Venus and Velvet pencils will

give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf
out

Regiment and | clear, but nothing new to report. A

The Stéphane leaves at noon for 
; Halifax and New York taking a large 

freight and several passengers.

I
whichA number of the buyers who had 

been visiting the Old Country markets
returned by the Stephano via Halifax.

Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—api 2,tï

W.S.W. of Grindstone Island, in 
ernor will likely be gazetted shortly: heavy tight ice as far as could be ! 

Ra\. Short ail, St. John’s.The steamers Glencoe and Earl of 
Devon went into the dry dock yester
day for repairs.

purseen, with the Viking 15 miles S.W. 
No mention was made of seals. pricesRupert Bartlett, Brigus.

Grant Paterson, St. John’s.
Fred Mellon, late of the Cable Sta

tion, Cuckold’s Cove.
If commissioned the above will ! 

comeh ere from England to assist in 
the training of the new company.

-o
Thousands of PresentationThe Bonaventure is expected 

leave on Monday for North Sydney 
to load coals for here.

to Before the ’Volunteers were 
missed yesterday those who had re
cently passed the non-com.’s exam
inations were presented with their 
chevrons by Capt. Ayre.

dis-dollars which have been wrung from I
the overburdened taxpayers during i 
the past five years have been given j
to party heelers We read of Sauiros, j The AUan aervlce to tIlls is
the dummy Monster of Just.ce, Geo. expected opf,„ „„ Sat„riay T„e

first boat leaving Liverpool will prob-

T.B. Yesterday afternoon Lieut. Wighton 
was presented by Sergt. Keegan on 
behalf of the men of No. 1 Platoon 
with a handsome cigar and cigarette 
holder and a supply of cigarettes. 

B3S6b3,ll Clllb Lieut. Alderdice was the recipient 
_____  of a wristlet watch from the members

The Shamrock Baseball Club held of No- 2 Platoon, Lance Corp Sinclair 
its annual meeting at the Board of made the presentation. The gifts are 
Trade rooms Tuesday night when the appreciated more for the spirit which 
business of the past year was final- Prompted their giving than for their
ized and the report of the officers intrinsic value by Lieuts Wighton and 
which included that of the

I
Zachariah Smith, Smith’s Sound,

T.B.
oStanley West, Carmanville, Fogo. 

Gideon
Fogo.

Allan LeGrow. Broad Cove, B.D.V. 
Alt’ Styles, Dildo.
Dan Linehan, John’s Pond, St. 

Mary’s Bay.
Pat Flynn, Gould s, Bay Bulls. 
Howard S. Clark, Glengood.
Gordon Rowsell, Glen wood.
Alf. Y. Hynes, Glenwood.
Ml. McDonald, St. John’s.
Leo C. Murphy, St. John’s.
Thos. Power, St. John’s.
Ml. Leo Boland, St. John’s.
Hy Spracklin, St. John’s.
Rd. Voisey, St. John’s.
Wm. Donnelly, St. John’s.
Pat. Walsh, St. John’s.
Jno. F. White, St. John’s.
Peter J. Keating, St. John’s.
Ml. Mackey, St. John’s.

ShamrockTurner, brother-in-law of Morison,
Philip Tempieman, the graball mer
chant of Bonavlsta; Gordan Millev,—
Squire’s right hand man—Jimmy I
Moore of Carbonear, another political I 
heeler and dozens of others getting J 
large sums of money from an al
most empty treasury, on account of i
railway arbitration fees. -, . , .... ,

_ ... , The Adventure will leave about the
One of the greatest farces and eg- , .. ,.. . , ® end ot the month for Philadelphia to

alized acts of barefaced robberv ever, , , . . . L1 ,, , „ ‘ have her engines thoroughly overhaul-
perpetrated on the people ot New- .... ... .. " .. ,, ... . ed betore taking up the Hudson Bavfoundland is this Railway Arbitration j. sei.vi
Reward scheme. Look at the lists of' *<I'1CC'

awards made and see who got the j
money. Look at what Rvan got for !
his land at Trinity. He sold part of
it for more than the whole cost. Look
at the thousands, Goodison Bennett,
Gibbs, Hanley, Emerson, Devereaux
and other members of the “People’s
Party" have scooped in during the
reign of Morris and his political pir- j
ates.

Ellsworth, Carmanville,
It has been rumoured that our 

First Contingent of Volunteers have
teen ordered to the front, but we 
understand that His Excellency the
Governor has no notification to that
effect.

ably be the Mongolian.

The Meigle arrived in port yester- 
j day, and will be made ready for the 
; Battle Hr.-Bay ot Islands service dur-
i ing the next few days.

U can get Elastic Cement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apll4,eod

Alderdice who heartily thanked themanager
showed the club to be in very satis
factory standing. The same entims-

donors.
o-

At the CasinoThe first of the trap dispute cases, 
of which there is usually a large 
crop every spring came before Judge 
Knight yesterday, and was adjourned 
until Saturday next. Thç principals in 
the case are residents of the Battery.

iasm as was manifested since the or
ganization of the Club was, in evi
dence, and every member including “Captain Avarez” will be the 
the loin new members enrolled are photo-play produced at the above 
out to cop the cup the coming season, house for the balance of the week.

The election of officers resulted in This thrilling story is 
the same manager and executive be
ing appointed.

The Nascopie, Capt. Meikle 
Saturday for St. John, N.B. to load 

! deals for England. The Beothic will 
j be cleaned up at once but nothing 

has as yet been arranged regarding 
her movements.

sails

from the
pen of Paul Gilmore, consists of 

it is noteworthy that g reels and is one of 
out. ot tile 01 igirial membership of thrilling pictures 
nineteen, twelve have

You can buy cheaper coating, 
but you cannot get better than 
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint.
apl 19,21,24

the most

J. J. St, Johnof adventure I
Miss .Edith Story, the 1

viili the First Newfoundland Regi- well-known and favorite
mont three of whom are Lance Cor- Qf
porals.

volunteered eVer taken.oThe Fogota takes up the Fogo mail 
service sailing Tuesday morning next.
The Fogota has undergone extensive 
repairs during the last month, and is 

, . , . . . . , now botter fitted for the service than
drive a people now sorelv tried, vexed , . , .

. .. I ever, having a much larger' carving
and dissatisfied to a state ot almost , , .. , , ,

, , , _ , capacity, owing to her well deck be-
unreasonable madness. For vears the . , _ .... . , . „ 1 in g made flush.
unholy doctrine that a small class ot1 
men could absorbe the wealth of this !
country as fast as it was produced. n „ . .. ... ,, . ,,
, .. . . , , S.15 last night with the following
leaving only to those who produced1 .. , . ,
it a mere pittance—hold universal 
sway—and would continue to do it 
tixexe. wu.% xwi Ç oukeA- ot F.B.YY.

They have shown the people how
they themselves can take full advant- , 
age of the great powers within tiieir
reach, and. smash tor ever ttxe hoU\ ot
scheming politicians ou the masses ) 
oi tins country. The vast body of our 
toilers clothed with this supreme
power must, not permit this rondi-
tion of things to exist any longer, f
We have reason to fee] proud of the !
fact that a new and unconquerable j 
spirit is now manifested in Newfound ! 
land and the toilers are realizing in j 
which direction they must move if i 
they wish to secure for themselves a 
square deal and get full value for 
their labours.

Presentation actress
the Vitagraph Co.' plays the 

Complimentary retgronees leading role in a part which gives 
were made to the volunteers and the her every opportunity of displav-
sta 1 pitcher, Dan Rossi to r. who also ber WOPdcrftl] talents
figured in the inter-town. champion-

Dnckworth St & LcMarclmnl l{<j
To Volunteers Tile annual Triduum previous to

the Feast of Our Lady of Good Coun

sel, will commence at 5 o’clock Friday 
evening, April 23rd, in the Chapel of 

Our Lady of Good Counsel, Presenta
tion Convent, Cathedral Square.

These railway rewards are of such 
a barefaced swindle as to almost

Last night the T.A. Club and So
ciety members entertained two of 
their members—Corporal Boland and 
Fte. Kelly of the Fourth Newfound
land Contingent. The cliair was occu
pied by Mr. G. J. Couglilan, who in a

brief speech referred to the titanic
struggle, and the part Newfoundland
was playing in it, and the T. A. So-

vleXx Yn particular which had sent tor- 
ward some of its best manhood to de
fend tile cause of the lfmpire. both in
the trenches and on the water. On be
half of the Society he presented Vol

unteers Buiand and Kelly, with hand
some shaving outfits.

President Ellis. Messrs. P. J. Han
ley. T. J. For an. W. J. Myler and P.
Wallace followed along patriotic lines, 

and urged upon the volunteers to hold 
fast to their Total Abstinence pledge,

which was the safest armour that the 
soldier could wear on the modern 
battle field.

Fte Kelly for himself and comrade
in arms expressed thanks for the
Society’s appreciation and for the
kindly references to himself and Cor
poral Boland, and assured the mem
bers that with Divine help they would 
live up to the ideals of Fr. Matthew’s 
pledge and the St. John’s Total Ab
stinence Society.

During the evening refreshments
were served, and previous to the sing
ing of Auld Lang Syne, and the Na
tional Anthem, President Ellis an

nounced that the Society was for
warding parcels of presents to the

T.A. members at Edinburgh Castle 
at the earliest opportunity.

v-
ship series. The weather along the line to- 

The champions will shortly resume day is: Wind N.E., light and dull, 
practice and followers of the game Thermometer from 12 to 45 above.

The Sagona arrived at Placentia
pas-
Wil-

80T), Cupt, Bonin, C. V. Gun, Mrs. Mar
shall. Miss Marshall. Miss Pike, Lieut. 
Stowe. Mrs. Stowe. Major Cave, Bri- 

i gadier Moreheix, H. .1. Gillard. A. Noel
H. Sawn tiers.

Don’t forget the Big Competi
tion Friday night at ROSSLEY’S.
Lots of fun. 1st prize, $5.00; 2nd 
prize, $3.00; 3rd prize, $2.00. Chi)d 
reus contest at Saturday matinee.

expect to see them duplicate the trick • o
Of 1914. nerrWallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent—apl 2,t î-o

PERSONAL
1ÜEII1ST. VFWTOrVfIL t Vf) REUTiru V f 

U UUK|V\UTY,USRev. Dr. Jones, tile new rector, ar-
Three actions were entered in tire 

Magistrate’s Court yesterday against
Capt. Bob Bartlett—for sailing before

the time, killing seals on Sunday, and 
way certain Sc-otf t>n the ftc>n-
av en in re. The bearings are set Sot 
Saturday next.

Jrived by the 0tepba.no yesterday.

ÎwspmmSt. John's, xnd., 
April 20th.. 191C>Mr. G. B. hïôyd, of the Postal De- 

par fm ont. enters on his 55fh year as
organist of St. Mary's Church, having-

different

The Beothic landed 2761 young
i Karps, Qti old harps and 1 old hood, a

total of 5345 seals. The gross weight 
of her catch was 1120 cwt. 3 qrs., 27

Xbs. and tiw next nnelgbt IOTA cwt, *à 

qrs. 22 fbs. The average weight of 
j the young harps was 43 pounds and 

her crew shared $6.20. The Adventure 
landed 553 young harps, 5 old harps,

! and 1 old hood, a total of 258 seals.

---MfKvginiyntnl tirfievs

By Lieut.-Col Sir TU. E. DAVIDSOX
K. C. M. G. Officer

Commanding

been associated with four 
vectors in the parish. I

HOpSE-CLEANIMO

time is again the fashion and with it 
! the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.
; Our patient wives should never be
; burdened with the labor of dusting
and moving our books while

Mr. Art Most has been appointed
second engineer of the Stephano in 
succession to Mr. Craig who has re
signed. Mr. J. Chancey ;s now third 
and J. Cook, son of Mr. Tasker Cook
goes as fourth this trip.

(X 0. 12.)Mr. Dan Nicholson who spent some 
time in Scotland visiting friends re
turned by the Stephano yesterday. 
During his stay in Scotland, Capt. 
George Carty was a guest of i his
brother on several occasions, and as

“E" Company
(a) . To he Company Quartermas- j 

ter Sergent, L. C. Murphy, Esq.

(b) . It is notified for information 
that Capt. W. H. Franklin has been 
promoted to the temporary rank oi

o
S.S. Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques 5.15 p.m. yesterday with the fol-
The political condition of this Col- lowing P**"»*»™-»- She.. G.

ooy to-dav is rat ton to the core, and Morns' M' R ““*• c'
as the present session advances »■.- Sa,mders’ F' English, G. F. Perry, J.
shall not be surprise,! to learn of De Cham'”aln' Hanson’ B- 1'ars0"'

.___ Pii»! H. J. Hanson, F. Elliott, J. E. John-worse pieces of legalized knavery 1
. ... 'I son, D. Halson, S', and Mrs. Hare. H. than those unholy Railway Arbitra- i

,........ ...... . . . , . ! J. Itessen, R. Raison.tions. Nfld has in the past been cruci
fied to a cross of unjust and unscrup-. . ,
ulous taxation. Her people have Ask yo“r dealer {or "'al!aces
been kept down with an iron heel Gf Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
oppression. The voutli of the out-1 P,ctures of lst„ Nfld- Contingent
ports have been denied the advani j ^ COVGr—Qllâlitj Most excel-
ages of education and are thereby ' *en** apl2,tf
prevented from taking their 
place in the councils of the land. Her I 
people have in the past been satisfied |
to send as tiitir representatives to) "She programme at the nickel thea- »

TarYiament petty-loggins lawyers tre last evening was a delightful one)'
and a cheap class of self-titled patri- and gave the greatest satisfaction to There was a splendid house at Itos-

well Mr. Nicholson visited the Regi
ment while at Fort George at differ- Major With PqCCt fTOPI the iWf 0Î 
ent times. The soldiers he says were 
even then fit for the combat, and very 
anxious to be despatched to the front.

Elastic Foment Roofing Faint
wil? save you dollars and trouble.
—apl4,eod

M.
Major Franalin was gazet-gazette.

ted under date March 25th., 1915. to 
the rank of Major (temporary) in the

dust-proof book-case sections are so 
icheaply obtainable. The cost, oi t 
section is less than that of many ol 
your books. Why not ask prices?British Army.

! Major Franklin is now attached to 
the 16th. Warwickshire Regiment 

. (Territorial Force) South Midland

Last evening the firemen were cal
led to LeMarchant Road, the soot in
a chimney of a house occupied by Mr. 
Carman having ignited, and threaten
ed to set fire to the roof. The fire

men responded quickly, but their ser
vices were not required. No damage
was caused.

o-
MR. ROSSLEY has been asked

by scores to put on the 1st and 
2nd Contingents leaving for Eng
land. It can be seen for the last
time at ROSSLEY’S East End
Theatre.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
O

Division which ha$ proceeded abroad.
A. MONTGOMERIE,..
Captain and Adjutant. IMPERIAL OIL CO i

i STEBAU R M A N’SNotice to 
French Residents

LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS j :

1NTMENTTwo youngsters, residents of Hollo-
Way Street, wandered from their home
yesterday and after being overdue
several liours tile police were ashed

to look them up. They were eveutxv- ( 
ally found in the west end, and tak
en to (lie Fire Station, and later hantl-

Tne new QVQC tQ t-lveU’ wxvm

Everybody’s doin’ it now. 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Y our dealer sells it in 1,
2, o and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apl4,eod

O.proper |

At the Nickel ■o- To Whom it may Concern : — 
I was troubledRt>s>sltry’s> Theatres very muck with l

“Excem-a." and. was obliged. Vo ’
after using j

Sieliaurman's ôwitment I am able co j
WIN btivw m \ffil rn Yt- Wls. «& ^ m, teS)

quested to report immediate
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina
tion for military service.

This order applies also to 
the men born in 1893, 1894 
and 1895, whose enlistment
has been postponed by previ- nmst be sent with order, p.o. box 
ous medical examinations for 651 "r 15

» >
continue working, Put

By Qrder>—All French-
sJey’s last night, and everyone was

I delighted with Yne show, 
artistes are becoming more and 
more popular at every show. They
have a complete change to-niglit, an 

international sketch with songs, dan
ces and costumes of all nations w hich 
will be a complete novelty.

The pictures are all very fine. 
Don’t forget the great “Go as you 
Please” competition on Friday. Sev
eral who put their names down for 
last Friday and were too shy to come 
forward, will appear this week. The
first prize will be five dollars, the
second prize three dollars, and third
prize two dollars. Its lot of fun.

Encourage local talent. On Satur
day the Children’s competition will 
take place. Mr. Rossley will by spe
cial request show The Boys Marching
To War picture aii week.

New pictures, new songs and dainty
costumes at “Ours” in the West End. 
Crowded out every night. The clever 
little Squires Sisters have a beauti
ful! new song, hear it.

No better pictures in town. Don’t 
miss the big contest on Friday night 
at Ross ley’s East End Theatre, if
you wan lots of fun.

ots, whose only moans of matting a Gasolene, #c,
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

the large number ot ladies and gent-
))Vëïiiiood was "by poYit'ica) plunder) )emen present The p'wlures were per- 
andb ooty gained at the expense of haps the best for the season. It is not 
those who trusted them.

cured of this disease. I would j
strongly advise sufferers by this ter-Is it any an easy matter to say which was most 

wonder then that the results of such ! popular as all were 

methods would lead to the deplorable | good. Mr. Stanley continues to make 
conditions we have today. We find new friends. Yie will be heard in new 

our national debt increased by mil- songs to-day and something above the 
lions. Our treasury well night empty average is expected. Lovers of the 
and government officials able to save Nickel will learn with pleasure that

“Thor, lord of the Jungle,” a great Se- 
lig picture of wild animals will be 
given shortly.

rible complaint to give this ointment 
a trial.

exceptionally

JAMES DU FIYours faithfully,
(Sgd) PATRICK BRENNAN.

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914. Manager Nfld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers.
Room 45. —marl2,t(Before closing in the House of

Assembly last night the Premier paid
tribute to the memory of the late Hon.

J. B. Ayre, and as a mark of respect
and in order to show sympathy for the 

family, proposed that the House would 
adjourn until Thursday at 4 o’clock tT

enable those who may desire to do so,
to attend Ills funeral obsequies.

Mr. Kent joined with the Prime 
Minister in the expression of 
pathy at the death of a highly ap
preciated and valued citizen, and Mr. 
"Morlne also desired to be associated

with the Resolution.

Stebanrman’s Ointment, 25 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash

more than their salaries, whilst the 
toiler has been denied the just prof
its of his labours. IWe say is it any wonder that now
we find the poor old ship of state 
drifting almost to the very devil it
self. Our people discontented and
poverty and hard timps hand-in-hand ^ omc up to the Crescent Picture
walking our land. Confidence la lack FaIaCC S66 tllfi SPlttlClM
ing in our chief executive officers. Pro8Tanime presented at the popular
Our Civic service demoralized almost movie h°use-

raiiways) picture “An Innomit
Delilah,” a Vitagraph drama in two
parts, is a dandy and should be seen

A FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is -:-

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves

\\ If your property 
worth keeping

|| worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

o

At the Crescent temporary physical insuffiei- WANTED-By Married
ency. English Lady (Presbyterian) with 

one child 14 months old, situation
V. Consul for France. “ of

X

P. SUZOR.
sym- St. John’s. ap!21,tf ap!17,6i ;peyond redemption, branch 

started but none completed. Money
must be found to fulfill our obligations 
to Reid. Revenue short in spite of in- ! ^ everyone.
creased taxation, and in the face of in. nurn,ÎPr' are &B highliners and

will be sure to please you. For a
good show all the time go to the
“Crescent."

Cash
isThe other pictures, 3

it i's

Men Wanted
o

Velvet pencils for commercial
use.—apl 2, tf

all this indiscriminate squandering

of public monies goes on, and a high 
class carnaval of graft and hoodie is 
seen on every side.

Is it not time for our toilers to
o

By referring to our advertising
columns to-day, it will be seen that ; British Crown 

1 Assurance Corp. Bj

A. E. HICKMAN 
Agent

The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 
operations at their Limestone Quarries, Port- 
au-Port, on May 1st, and will require a few 
Hundred Men.

All Agents of Reid-Nfld. Co’y., are author
ized to advance Transportation to Men apply
ing.

resumesend men to represent them on the 
floors of our Asembly who will have Tbo Dominion Iron and Steel Oom- 
the courage of their convictions to PanY> are about to resume operations

WEATHER REPORT ^

(S 'dJTnmdmui ui uSubud ipnra 
@9 ion :Suuuoiu situ m possnd 

Srmnou f(tnp 'qsejj 'a îc'a 
P«ÏÀi— (UOOU) )j«}| adB.) 0
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